
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU, January 8. Last 24 hours' rainfall, .00.
Temperature, Max. 77; him. 6i. Weather, fair.

SUGAR. 96 Degree Test Centrifugals, 3.92c; Per Ton, $78.40.
83 Analysis Beets, 9s. lld.; Per Ton, $81.70.
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SIAN SAYSHCARTWILL

WA WITH JAPAN
CASTLE ASKS FOR

STUMPAGE LICENSE
FOR KONA AND KAU

WILLING ONES CA

COMING

OUT

OVERLOOK

IS A CERTAINTY

Urges England and France to Intervene and
Prevent It Abe Ruef Now Occupies

a Prison Cell.

Offers a Royalty for Timber Taken and Guaran-tee- s

to Build a Railroad Through
That Region.

Refuses to Regard Him

as Deputy and May

Go to Law.

Several Have Ears to
the Ground and

Are Ready.
James B. Castle has applied to La.nd attacking the horse stock there. There

seems to have been no further out- -Commissioner Pratt for a lease, or
'. i break than that just reported. Whatstumpage license, of the forests situat-- ! From present appearances there isn't

going to be any trouble about finding; tne disease was seems uncertain
d on government land In Kona andi,..though as to two of the eases the

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

PARIS, January 9. Jacques, Flach, the publicist, in an inter-

view yesterday, declared that an armed conflict between America

and Japan is certain. He urges England and France to intervene
and avert the war.

A CONTRARY PARIS DESPATCH.

PARIS, January 8. The Echo de Paris declares in its issue to-

day that it is authorized from a Japanese source to say that Japan
is so absorbed in the affairs of Asia that war with America is im

Kau. He asks for the right to take j evidence points to cerebro-spin- al men
timber under the direction of the gov-- J ingitis.

The question of the resignation of C.

H. Olson as deputy county attorney
and the appointment of F. W. Milver-to- n,

as desired by County Attorney
Cathcart and denied by the Super-

visors, was discussed at length at the
meeting of the Board last night. Hus-tac- e

and Cathcart came together sev-

eral times, but there was a noticeable

IX THE WAIPIO GULCH REGION,

There was also a report of Dr. Fitz
gerald's recent tour of inspection in
the region of Waipio and "Waimanu lack of fireworks, such as marked theirgulches. All the horses and mules of last little set-t- o over A. M. Brown

As matters stand now Olson Is still

ernment forester. As royalty or rental
he offers to pay four per cent, of all
Income derived from the land, and
guarantees that It shall not be com-

puted on smaller returns than those
derived from a certain fixed price for
ltoa lumber, koa firewood, and ohia
lumber and posts. In addition he
guarantees that if he Is given this
3ea.se or license, that a. railroad shall
"be built through the region within
three years. i

In his communication he calls atten- -

that region, something over two hun-

dred in all, were inspected. One case
of glanders was found and the animal

deputy and the county faces a lawsuit
to decide whether the head of a dedestroyed.

someone ready to sacrifice himself in
being the first mayor of the city and
county of Honolulu. In several differ-
ent places there are lightning rods out
handy for anything to light on and the
office is not going to have very far
to go in looking for the man. There
is a ring around it already and the
ranks are closing up.

The one who is doing the most hust-
ling for the nomination among the Re-

publicans at present is Jack Lucas.
He has the bee buzzing so hard that
he mistakes it sometimes for the tele-

phone calling him. About town he is
receiving many assurances of support,
too, and although he has not been in
the field as long as Senator Lane, for
instance, he has already secured a
substantial following.

Paul Isenberg will fill the chair if
he is wanted. 'He does not propose to
fight very hard for the place, however,
and is waiting more or less coyly to
be asked. There are many who have

partment can employ as deputies
whom he pleases and fire whom he
will.

A letter written to Dr. Slelvin, head
of the Bureau of Animal Industry at
Washington, was read. It notified him
of the fact that the effort to introduce

possible.
.

ABE RUEF TAKEN TO

PRISON CELL AT LAST

SAN FRANCISCO, January 9. Abe Ruef, convicted of extor-

tion, was yesterday taken into custody by the new sheriff, who took
office yesterday with the other elected municipal officials. Ruef has
been taken to the branch county jail and is confined in one of the
cells. The order for his detention was issued by Judge Dunne, be-

fore whom he was convicted.

This was the one matter of moment
at last night's meeting, the other be-

ing an Intimation on the part of Chair-
man Hustace that there was some

tlon to the great aid that railroads are bloode(J livestock here from New Zea.
land would be abandoned until there
should be direct communication.

In the development of any productive
region.

The communication wipe sent by
Land Commissioner Pratt to the Board

thing going on in connection with the
The Committee on Animal Industry

! was given authority to send the Veler
road work in Ewa that would stand
Investigation. During the meeting
Hustace entered into no particulars of

for its consideration as it involves inarian to any of the other islands
where his services might be needed what the monkey business he referred

expressed themselves in favor of hiswithout calling the Board in session.
Forester Hosmer submitted his re-

port of work done since the last meet
candidacy and it is likely that he will

questions of forestry. It was referred
to the .Forestry Committee.

GLANDERS NOT REPORTED.
Quite a discussion in the meeting of

the Board of Agriculture and Forestry
yesterday, followed the report of a

to might be and he declined to be more
specific after the adjournment.

WAITED FOR A QUORUM. THAW JURY IS FILLING.figure before the' convention as a
strong possibility. '...,".. -- -;

ing of the Board. ! He , described Trr4 ""Continued on Page, Four.) There was no quorum" when the regforestry exhibit that had been pre'
pared for the poultry show, and de ular hour , of meeting arrived, only

Chairman Hustace and Supervisorscribed the work of collecting material FRENCH GOVEHRMEHT
for forthcoming reports.

NEW YORK, January 9. Six of. the jurors for the Thaw trial
have been finally accepted.

USING PROSECUTION WITNESSES.

NEW YORK, January 8. The defense of Harry Thaw has sum

Archer being in the chairs, the latter
hurrying ; across from a confab with
Charley Achl over some affair of state.

; (Continued on Page Two.) -

A letter from Land Commissioner
Pratt gave Information of the trespass ASKS ABOUT ADVERTISER
of cattle in the forest reserve of Wai
manu, 'Hawaii. This led to a some

Just what Is going to happen to thewhat desultory discussion of what the
moned the experts used by the prosecution in the first trial. .

GOVERNMENT AFTER THEBoard ought to do in the matter of Advertiser is not known, but the
French Consul has been Instructed by
his Government to find out all about

preserving forest reserves from the
PLANTERS' LINE SHIPS

GO TO MATSQN CO.intrusion of cattle, a matter very dif
it as (respects ownership, politics, atficult owing to the fact that the Leg LAW BREAKING LINEStitude towards France and various
other things. The Consul came around

islature had provided them with funds
neither for fencing the forest reserves
nor for hiring foest rangers who could
round up trespassing cattle and Im

(By Wireless Telegraph.)with a blank, the other day, which

case of glanders occurring in Hono-

lulu which was not reported as Is re-

quired, but was being treated by a
man who Is not licensed as a

In the course of the discus-
sion Dr. Norgaard stated that there
3iad never been a case of glanders re-

ported by any Oriental yet; that they
'concealed all such cases and tried to
tut them. So wllllng'are they to take
chances, that the boy who was sent
with this glandered animal to take him
to the quarantine pound was three
times stopped by Japanese who offered!
him from fifteen to twenty dollars for
the animal, and agreed to keep it hid.

'There was a considerable discussion of
the need of prosecuting "with an iron
"hand," as one commissioner put it, or
"relentlessly" as another expressed it,
all cases where there is a failure to
report glanders. i I

On motion of Commissioner Giffard
It was declared the sense of the Board
that all such violations of the rules
of the Board should: be prosecuted.

Dr. Norgaard, the Veterinarian of
the Board, reported on his visit to
Lahaina recently In response to' wire-'le- ss

notification of some fatal disease

IULO, Jan. 8. The agency of thewas filled out and in due time the
unexplained curiosity of the French
government will be 'satisfied. Mr.
Marques, the French representative

Planters' Line ships has been trans-
ferred to Captain Pierre, who has re

pound them.

WHY NO MONEY.

WASHINGTON, January 9. Attorney General Bonaparte has
directed the United States District Attorneys to sue many of the
railroads which are violating the law by operating trains not fitted
with the safety appliances required. .

ceived a cablegram that the Matson
here, hasn't the slightest idea what it Navigation Company will load themThe following letter from Gifford

Pinchot, at the head of the Federal is all about. from Hilo. EUCKLAND.

CHINA TO JOIN POSTAL UNION.forest service, was read. It refers to
an Item of $200 of the appropriation

WHY ST. LOUIS PLAYERSfor the United States Forest Service
which Mr. Pinchot had planned to be
expended in Hawaii in experimental
planting of trees on the high moun GOT NO ENTRANCE MONEY
tains of these islands, Mauna Loa and
Mauna Kea. After writing to Fores

(Continued on Page Three.) The St. Louis College ball players, who had a feeling that they had lost
something because they did not get a share of the gate receipts for theii
baseball tour of Japan, may dismiss their disappointment.jy jo j. j " ' jtf . s t" v j" a? as K" 3? ao & C a? j1 af

r
n-- xt is 1 to nr nv lhere, inow, iou rvnocKen oee, ivia-a- !

There were no gate receipt profits to divide.
The Keio University has just published a complete account of the finances

PEKING, January 9. Proposals have been received by the
Chinese government from Japan for a settlement of the postal ques-

tions in Manchuria, but the terms proposed from Tokio are be-

lieved to be acceptable to the Chinese, who are contemplating
joining the Postal Union.

BRAZILIAN SHIPS OFF
TO WELCOME AMERICANS

RIO JANEIRO, January 9. A division of the Brazilian navy

has sailed to meet the American fleet, which passed Pernambuco
yesterday on itssway south.

HEINZE GIVES PLACE TO GOULD.

of the tour. From this it appears that receipts were just three yen six and a
half sen to the good. In round numbers there was just a dollar and a half
to spare.

& The accounts as rendered and published by the Keio Universitv were as
follows:
Gate receipts .Y8403.13
Other receipts, contributions, etc 87.90

Y8491.05Total receipts

EXPENDITURES.
Repairing amphitheatre, etc. Y1702.933
Traveling expenses, St. Louis team 4294.51

NEW YORK, January 9. The control of the Mercantile NaHotel expenses, etc., St. Louis team 1248.93
Entertainment expenses. 4S4.62 tional bank has passed from A. Heinze, the copper king who is now

under arrest for the false certification of checks, to Edwin Gould,Advertisement, printing, correspondence 288.03
Sundry expenses 1 468.89 capitalist and railroad director.

8487.983
fm.

RECEIVER FOR GREAT WESTERN.
Total expenditures.

Balance Y3.063

The Hawaii Sliinpo in publishing these figures savs that soon after the ST. PAUL, January 9. A receiver has been appointed for the
return of the St. Louis College boys it heard that there was some feeling that Chicago and Great Western railroad.
hey ought to have shared in the gate receipts. But it said nothing at that
mie. feeling that such sentiments, if they were expressed, were not prompted

SPRECKELS FAVORS PUBLICITY.

NEW YORK, Tanuarv 8. At the meeting of the American Su
by high ideals of sport, but were rather manifestations of professionalism.
Xow, that Keio University has published the accounts, it i3 glad to republish
them. In the inception of the plan for the visit of the St. Louis players, it is
stated it was not known how large the gate receipts would be. The practice
of charging gate money for baseball is new in Japan, as baseball itself is com-
paratively new. But it was the expectation that if the gate receipts did not
meet the expenses, the subscriptions from among those interested in the plan
would be solicited, and even the University itself might be called on to make
an appropriation to meet the deficit. The gate receipts, however, proved suff-
icient, and it is with some pride that Keio University publishes the figures show-
ing this fact.

gar Refining Company held today, Clans Spreckels made a motion,

which was adopted, that a full statement be made of the properties

owned by the company.

BROKER TAKES HIS LIFE.

NEW YORK, January 8. Chas. W. Whitney, a broker, com-

mitted suicide todav. .

The joy of being a despised Honolulu Knocker appeals to the man
without honor. Bulletin.

& & . J dt J Jw WJ 0 J J v v - J v v v .
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PR.ODUCT3 OF

HHED FDH ll!G:sLP.
1 nv&'Q Oakery OVERLOOK OLSON

li FALSE RE

that will satisfy the most particular; suits in all the new
Spring Styles, and of the most beautiful fabrics. There
are over 500 samples of the handsomest and nattiest
materials, and made up by the Chicago Custom Tailor,

Davies a Co. Resent Charge and
Ask Chamber of Commerce

to Take It Up.

Machine-manufactur- ed Goods; Baked

Daily

Saloon Pilot

Pilot and

Soda Crackers

(Continued From Page One.) i

Supervisor Archer was without and
came in to wait for a quorum, which
was made up by the appearance of
Supervisor Fern. With the Demo- - j

crats in a majority the meeting open- - j

ed. County Attorney Cathcart ap- -
peared early on the scene, but his '

deputy, C. H. Olson, was in the chair j

close at Hustace's right before him j

and held the position. Supervisor
Dwisjht came in before the minutes!

tf , . .13 U W TUSk 'r of
and

A matti
ill! porters

importance to Honolulu
:i matter of jrin-ip- e

M M B I
I were finished. i

i After the presentation of current ae- - i

with T. H. Davies & Co. was brought
up at the meeting of t!ie trustees of
the Chamber of Commerce vosterdav bvare for sale by the following firms: J

j counts the monthly reports of Treas-- !
urer Trent and Sheriff Iaukea were
read and ordered filed. The police
statistics were:

ARRESTS AND CONVICTIONS.
Arrests. Convictions. Fines.

CLOTHES MADE TO ORDER
Our system of scientific measurement and photographs en-
able us to absolutely guarantee you perfect fit and perfect
satisfaction.

T. ("live Davies. This was in regard
to the worth of a consular certificate
of value on imported goods. Davies fc

Co. accepted such a certificate recently
at its face value and were fined .$.5.50.10

by Collector Stackable for making a
false return as a result. Mr. Davies
wanted the Chamber to take the mat

HENRY MAY & CO.,

J. M. LEVY & CO..

T. H. DAVIES & CO.,

H. HACKFELD & CO.,

C. J. DAY & CO.,
GONSALVES & CO.

is
5
5

240
17

5
4

5
1

Honolulu .

Ewa
Waianae ..
Waialua
Koolaupoko
Koolauloa .

$1767.50
S3.60
33.00

113.00
3.00

22.00

$2032.10
9S5.S0

ter up and straighten it out.
The particulars of the matter related Mlsto the importation of some sugar bags Ltd.3S2

270
Dec.
Dec.

'07
06 219from Calcutta, their value on shipment

being certified to by the American Con
Increase 1907 62 53 $1046.30

AGENTS COR. FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS.

A Good Sign
COSTS YOU NOTHING

IT PATS FOR ITSELF

TONS SHARP
MAKES GOOD SIGNS

sul at Calcutta. The goods were de-

layed in transit and later Calcutta
Shipments caught up to them, all ar

ROAD SUPERVISOR'S REPORT.
The road work of the year of the

Honolulu road department was re- -
viewed in the report presented by
Road Supervisor Johnson. This show- -
ed that 45,565 feet of road work has

riving here together. in the mean

f Ai nunc f II il
been reconstructed during the year at i u ti rrs ii I mm LiteraryBAMBOO

tr

a cost of $15,384.36; that 26,300 feet of
'

road have been dressed with material
other than maeadem at a cost of
$S749.68. This accounts for thirteen j

miles of new road during the year. In
filling and grading $6031.82 were spent, j

$2SSS.S9 was spent on oiling various i

streets and 53170.83 was expended in j

putting in concrete and stone paved j

Fresh Bamboo
Fibre for Weav

Advertisements Written
Speeches Prepared
Correspondence Attended to
Manuscripts Kevised

Interviews Furnished

Press Work of Every Description

Typewriting Done-Mailin-

Lists

while the price of bags had gone up
and the consular certificate for the
last shipped showed a higher figure than
for the Davies bags. Consequently the
price submitted for import .duties by
Davies & Co. was declared too low and
a false return.

W. Pfotenhauer stated that other
cases of the kind hail come up and B.
F. Dillingham thought that it was a
matter where the Chamber could take
action. On motion the matter was re-

ferred to the Committee on Commerce,
Manufactures and Agriculture.
PEARL HARBOR IMPROVEMENT.

Some very favorable communications

ing.
Lauhala Mats,
Tapas, Brasses. gutters, while $2323.77 was spent on j

new culverts and repairing retainingliAWAII & SOUTH SEAS CURIO CO.,
Alexander Young Building walls. In other works, cleaning and

sweeping streets and operating quar
All Business Strictly Confidential

OFFICE : : : COR. UNION AND HOTEL STS

P. O. Box 596

ries, $30,428 was spent.

Kodak and Post-Car- d

All kinds. All sizes. Every price,
in

Paper Cloth Leather
We've just received a new

shipment of albums in plain and
fancy covers, paper, cloth and
leather. Artistic, serviceable.
KODAK ALBUMS from 10c. to

$3.00.

POST-CAR- D ALBUMS from
40c. to $10.00.

Honolulu

Photo Supply Co.

Hats CATHCART THROWS DOWN
GAUGE.

A communication from the Countv H. M. AYEES : : : : : MANAGES

CALL OK WRITE

FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
LATEST BLOCKS and

STYLISH TRIMMING

U YE DA
1028 Nuuanu Avenue

Attorney was read, notifying the
Board that he had appointed Fred W.
Milverton as his deputy.

'"Lest there be any misunderstand
ing I wish to inform the Board that j

since the first day of January I have j

refused to recognize Mr. Olson as my j

deputy," said Cathcart, after once
stating that he did not wish to say i

anything. . j

"Well, Mr.. Cathcart, the Board has

Great Reductions
IN MILLINERY

miSS POWER'S
Boston Building, Fort Street

'Everything Photographic."
Fort Street.

Royal
Weather
for Golf

from Congressmen ami others were

read, promising support for the bills in-

troduced in the matter and giving en-

couragement that the matter will be
favorably considered in Congress. The
lion. Joseph V. Graff, a member of the
Committee on Appropriations, wrote
assuring the Chamber that he had not
forgotten his visit to Pearl Harbor last
summer and promising to support the
appropriations asked for to improve
the harbor.
SHIPPERS' "WHARF COMMITTEE

REPORT.
The Shippers' Wharf Tax Committee

presented an annual financial report,
showing a total of receipts for the year
of $27,270.29, and total expenditures in
various ways of $26,259.13, leaving an
available cash balance of $911.16. The
report was received and filed.

COMMITTEE REPORTS.

Mr. Dillingham, for the Committee

If You Wear One

Of the hats from
SCHUMAN CARRIAGE

CO.
MOVED TO

Skating RinK Bldg.
QUEEN STREET

MRS. DUNN'S SHOP

and Haleiwa is the ideal

place to play the game. The

hotel and he management

suit the public.

Telephone for reservations.

ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD,

Manager. .

already taken up this matter and re-

fuses to recognize your dismissal of
Mr. Olson. He is still the deputy,"
said Hustace.

"I only wanted to say that I do not
recognize Mr. Olson, that is all. Tour
opinion of law and mine I know are
different. I don't want to have any
argument about it." Cathcart thought
this would settle the matter and it
did for a few minutes until Harvey
brought the matted up again. Harvey
read the law on the subject and want-
ed to know what the Board was going
to do about it.

Hustace explained that the matter
was settled by Air. Olson's retention in
office. "This Board has refused to
recognize the new deputy, therefore
Mr. Milverton does not exist."

Cathcart objected to any reference
to Olson's "dismissal," stating that it
was a regular resignation. He review-
ed his connection with Olson, whose
connection with Holmes & Stanley did
not permit of his. appearance in court.
Now he wanted a court man to assist
in the prosecution of cases in the Cir-
cuit Court, work Olson could not now

correct,

Harrison Block
L )

Apollinaris, Johannis Lithia and Hungarian Jlpenta Waters
T. KUNIKIYO

FLORIST.

Fort St., next Kash Store.

Fresh flowers dally. Violets, Carna-
tions, Asters, Roses and an assortment
of decorative plants. Orders for table
flowers promptly filled. 7903

(In Crown Tops.)

Ailing Women
Are greatly benefited by taking a few
doses of the Bitters, especially in cases
of monthly irregularities, or general
weakness. It has a wonderful toning
and strengthening effect on their weak
organs and never fails to give satisfac-
tion. Hundreds of women use

APOLLINARIS and LITHIA WATERS, per dozen quarts. $2.25: per dozen

on Finance, reported favorably on a
draft bill to be presented to Congress
asking that the pay of the men of the
army and navy be increased in order
to maintain the force up to their proper
strength, the suggested increase being
from 10 to 25 per cent in the different
ranks. The report also favored the es-

tablishment of a regulation placing the
troops in Hawaii on the same footing
for payment as the troops in the Philip-

pines, Cuba and Porto Rico. The re-

port was adopted and the proper repre-

sentations will be made to those back-

ing the bill and asking for the support
of the mercantile associations.

Mr. Davies, for the Committee on

Commerce, Manufactures and Agricul-

ture, to which had been submitted the

pi-it- s, $1.50.
f Ho T 7 ii Till ' 1 T"i 1 i Gotnra AT il ri' APENTA WATER, per dozen pints, $2.75; per dozen half pints, $1.50.

JOHANNIS LITHIA is the sure cure for rheumatism.
SPECIAL PRICES TO THE TRADE

& Gom&any. Ltd.HOSTETTER'S

Stomach Bitters s
services, an experienced man. Only
pleasant relations existed between him
and Olson, who had voluntarily re-
signed. He was surprised that Olson
had not stated all the circumstances
to the Board. He wanted a man who
could devote the majority of his time
to county work. He appealed to Olson
to substantiate what he had said.

Olson failed to substantiate all of
it, however, and gave his side of the

MISSION FURNITURE
CONTRACTORS, BUILDERS AND

'( PAINTERS

Sun Lee Tal Co.
M KINO 8T NEAE NTJTJANU.

SOLE AGENTS FOE HAWAII

im KING STREET :::::::: TELEPHONE 240to the exclusion
of all other reme- -

question of local insurance rates, report VJIL you'll try a bottle FREked progress at once and testHe stated that the home u .iB MUU..
I had been requested, "other circum tV ft v its value for your--offices of the various insurance com- - stances" than that of court work be- -

panies addressed in regard to the Wake- - . ing referred to as reasons why the self. It
curesresignation had been asked for.

Cut Flowers,
Chrysanthemums

and ASTERS, all shades.

Len Choy
Beretania and Smith Sts.

J. ABADIE, Proprietor.
Ladies' and Gents' Washing Dene First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process

Charges Reasonable. Give Us a Trial.
Sick Headache,

field report on Honolulu's water sup-

ply and fire protection systems showed
a great deal of diffidence in stating
whether the facts as set forth in the
report were responsible for the present
rates or not.

EXECUTIVE SESSION.

Dizziness,
Nervous Spells,
Nausea, Cramps,it ST.BERETANIA258

Cathcart then appealed to Olson "as
a lawyer" and a few points of law
were discussed.

Hustace stated that the Attorney
General would soon assist in the pros-
ecution of penal cases.

Both lawyers then told how very
hard they were working for their
salaries, while Cathcart repeated that
he wanted a deputy who would be in
his own office, thinkinsr that he was

For Kimonos indigestion

SEE The genuine has
Private Stamp
over neck of

Following the reading of a number,
of communications and the disposing;
of a mass of routine work the meet- - j

iilg went into executive session. I Y' P-- i

K. Fukuroda
ALL COLORS AND PRICES

Annual January Sale

A. BLOM,
IMPORTED EMBROIDERIES

OVER SPILT MILK.
If your wall paper doesn't har-

monize with your other home
appointments, have us tell you

If how to make it right.

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto
MASSEURS STANLEY STEPHENSON,

Painter and Decorator.

Take in the Poultry Show. The
greatest twenty-fiv- e cents' worth ever.

ALLEGED QUARANTINE ROB-

BERIES.
Some of the Chinese removed from

the neighborhood of the one cholera
ease discovered some weeks ago in Pa-lam- a

and placed in quarantine in the
detention camp in Kalihi, eomplaiu that
during their enforced absence the
watch kept on their premises by the
police and the Hoard of Health in-

spectors was not strict enough to pre-

vent their places being entered and
robbed. Among the things claimed to
be missing are bags of rice ami a quan-

tity of medicinal roots, said to be es-

pecially valuable. So far the complain-
ing ones have not brought the matter
to the attention of either the police
or the Board of Health.

Phone 426. 137 Kin Street.

entitled to at. He hinted at a court
trial of the matter if this be denied
him.

Hustace thought that as Cathcart
had got along with Olson for a. year
and was now to get assistance as well
from the Attorney General there was
no good reason for upsetting the
plans of the Hoard. "As a matter of
fact we have great confidence in Mr.
Olson and want to keep him as our
adviser."

"Well. I have no objection if you
want to retain him as special legal
adviser," said Cathcart, and the mat-
ter dropped there for the present.

SOME PILIKIA AT EWA.
Hustace called to the attention of

the Hoard the fact that there was
trouble of some kind with the road
laborers at Ewa. He named Dvvight
and Archer as a committee to investi-
gate and go to the bottom of the mat-
ter.

"If there is anything wrong let us
find it out and put it right. We don't
want to have any monkey business in
any of the he con-
cluded.

ACCOUNTS PASSED.
The following are the accounts pre-

sented and ordered paid:
Kapiolani park . $ 363 45
County office rent 50 00!
County Auditor 35 10

"aianae road district 31 70
Commission on road taxes 49 (Ml j

Pupukea pound 59 54

RHEUMATISM,
BRUISES,
SPRAINS,
TIRED

FEELING.

and other ail-

ments
QUICKLY

RELIEVED.

Telephone EJ

for children and infants, new design; and a grand
assortment of beautiful and splendid quality of RIB-

BONS. These are new goods.

62 00
S3 35

52S 67
24 00

974 75
SS 97
2:;5 22

4500 00
75 00

645 29
313 US

20 50
417 03
577 57
17 00

S6 75
41 00

County Attorney
Koolaupoko road district
Ewa road district
Coroner's fees
Police department
Electric light dt pan mt n t

Police and fire alarm
Road department, road tax fund
Hawaiian band
Road department
Garbage department
County Treasurer
Waialua road district
Koolaupoko road district
Road department
Road dpartm't, Alewa Heights.
County Clerk

444 KING STREET
Nougat, chips, creams and tablets, ex-

quisite as to flavor and elegant in their
freshness. AiegTetti's candies at Ben-
son, Smith & Co., Ltd. HfY. WO SING & GO.

Groceries and Fruits
Nuuanu below Hotel Street.

You needn't confine your use of a
classified ad. to your needs in the ser-
vant line; use it for your selling needs,
also, and cote results.

11S8-11- 88

Fkone Main 233
Nuuanu St.

P. O. Box IK
The next meeting of the Board will

be held on the seventeenth.
t ounty Engineer 99 IS
Fire department 7SS 13
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HI Ilftltll m visit CASTLE ASKS

STUMPAGE
FOR

LICENSE
DWTHE HEN 5!NEW SEASON

THURSDAY NIGHT,
JANUAEY 9

i Good Exhibition Proves

(Csntinued from Page One.)

ter Hosmer that that sum would be

available for this purpose, he was. on

further consideration of the terms of

the appropriation bill, obliged to with-

draw the promise of that amount.

This he did by cable, following it with
this letter:

ti PEERLESS 1908

Washington, December 11. ISO"

Tatnh s Hosmer. Honolulu. Ha--
waii.
Dear Hosmer: The following cable- -

gram was sent you this morning:
"Wording appropriation bill pre-

vents allotment Hawaiian expendi-
tures. Authorization revoked. Letter
follows."

I know that this will cause keen dis-

appointment, and I am very sorry in-

deed that recent decisions of the
Comptroller have compelled me to
take this step. Attention was first
brought to this matter when your de
tailed plans were received, which in
eluded proposed expenditures for fen- -
ces to protect experimental planta- -
tions on private lands. This led to a
review of the whole question of ex-

penditures for Hawaii. Under the
wording of the appropriation act it is
doubtful whether such expenditures
can be made in Hawaii. After con-

sidering this matter very carefully in

Four-Cylind- er Seven-Passeng-
er Touring Car

Our 1908 Model has just arrived, and is ready for inspec-

tion at our show-room- s.

The von Hamm-Youn- g Company, Ltd.
Agents.

NkMTMlM

all its bearings, I am forced to the stock in transit to market, and adept-conclusi- on

that it will be better not el measures to deal with it. The fol-t- o

raise this issue now but bear our lowin? wag adopte(1 tne verv first
disappointment this year and insert a

statement of wmch is that livestockclause in the appropriation bill for tne
next fiscal year which will permit ex- - in this transit are exposed to hard-pendi- ng

money in Hawaii for experi- - ships in loading and unloading. The
mental planting and cooperative work, following is the resolution and rule

I am sure you will appreciate how
deeply I regret the fact that this mat-

ter could not have been settled before object of it is to secure accurate and
you had developed your plans to such detailed data on the subject, after
an extent. However, I feel sure that which adequate measures to prevent
we shall be able to arrange xt year he abuseg can b? beUer framed.
not only for experimental work, but to
detail a man from the Forest Service R.RSm.T'TTON'.

j to ag8,gt you in cooperative work

Burns 9 hours with one
filling. Can't be turned

high or too low.
smoke or smell.

Easily carried from
to room. Just right

these

along the lines discussed in your letter notice of tne Board Qf Comml!M,j0ners
of November 4. of Agriculture and Forestrv that live-Ve- ry

sincerely yours ; gtQCk n trangit from one ,sland of thlg
GIFFORD PINCHOT,(Signed) Territory to another or from one place

. to anoher on the same island have
been to in loading.exposed hardshipsMr. Giffard asked if there was any
carrying and unloading, and

made why the lan- -statement as to Whereas the present syslem of
guage of the appropriation bill would handling livestock in transit from one
not permit of the expenditure of this point to another within the Territory

h resulted in the absoluteif if such frequentlyamount in Hawaii, and not.
loss or depreciation in value of suchan explanation could be secured. For- - nvestockj &nd

mer Governor Carter said that he in-- Whereas the Board of Commissioners
tended to follow the matter up and of Agriculture and Forestry has been
would write to Mr. Pinchot in regard vested with power and authority to

s. make rules and regulations governing

hope that he would do ' so.

TO STAMP OUT GLANDERS.

The draft of a letter prepared by Dr.
Norgaard seeking to enlist the co- -

:: Yam.ijo : :oy M'f'g Co. (for
J 1 anes- - sauovs't.
'a ted in Hi'o wh services may be

' tir-- l for orru: ;il work fyr $"'" per
month. On the o her hand the veter
inarian to be stati.-ne- at Wairoea.
Hawaii, must be paid $;r0 rer month.

But in view of the fact that large
numbers of live stock, especially
horses. mules and donkey? belonging
to the laboring: classes, manv of whifh

i have no means to pay for veterinary
services and therefore would not feel
inclined to send or a veterinarian, it
would seem that outbreaks of conta- -
emus diseases amnc live stock be
longing to this class might be dealt
with through the County Supervisors.

It might be added that in many
communities, California for instance,
each county maintains a county vet-
erinarian for the same purposes as
those outlined in this plan and the
Board of Commissioners of Agricul-
ture and Forestry would therefore re-

spectfully suggest that the Board of
Supervisors of the counties of Kauai,
Maui, and Hawaii take under consid
era t ion the advisability of cooperatin;
with this Board in procuring the re
quired number of veterinarians.

BETTER HANDLING OF STOCK.

The Board definitely took up the
matter of the better handling of live- -

' .. . . hrmitrht tn thp

the transportation of animals between
the different islands of the Territory
and along the highways thereof (Act
S2, Sec. 390 B, Session Laws of 1905.)

Be it resolved, That in order to ob-

tain information and statistics upon
which to base reeulations Dertainina

land transportation companies, the
conditions of wharves and landings in
regard to their facilities for handling
of livestock, the capacity and accom

livestock, together with suggestions
from owners, agents and breeders o

livestock as to means and manners of

an

Attraction The Prize

Winners.

The splendid exhibition of pure bred

poultry, made un.ier the auspices cf

the Hawaiian Poultry Association in

the drill shed on Hotel street, attract-

ed a large number of interested people
I vesterdav afternoon and evening, the

big building being well filled through-

out the opening hours of the show by
the proud exhibitors and other fan- -

eiers. The judging of the numerous
birds on exhibition proved to be a
longer job than had been looked for
and the winning cards were not tack-

ed on the lucky coops until evening by
Judge Andrews and his assistants. The

delay was somewhat of a disappoint-

ment to those who attended the show
early, but the fact that there was no

i undue hurrving in this work, and a
consistent thoroughness in scrutinizing
each bird to be judged should be very
satisfactory to the contestants, assur-

ing them of carefully prepared cards
on their exhibits.

Among those who attended yesterday
was a large proportion of women and
children, the former evincing a lively
interest in the fowls, while the latter
paid their greatest attention to the
pigeon and bantam end of the show.
The fresh fruits on display pleased all,
although the little ones who had to
be dragged past this section resented
not being allowed to help themselves.

Among the special exhibits not as
yet mentioned in connection with the
show is that of the Hawaiian Fertilizer
Company, samples of their product be-

ing neatly arranged and displayed
Doyle, who distributed sample

packages of fern and flower fertilizer
to all comers.

THE PRIZE WINNERS.

The following were the prize winners
at the exhibition:

POULTRY AWARDS.

Japanese Games: Cocks, first, Allen
Davis.

Malay Games: Pen, second, C W.
Booth: third. C. W. Booth.

White Indian Games: Pen, first, L.
C. Abies.

Cornish Indian Games: Cocks, first
and second, St. C. Sayres; third, John
Markham. Hens, first, George Rob-
ertson; second, John Markham.

Black Games: Pullets, first, second
and third, John Cullen.

Duckwing Games u Puilet3, first,
John Cullen.

Red-Bla- ck Games: Hens, first, John
Cullen. Pullets, first, John Cullen.

Silverspangled Hamburgs: Cocker-
els, first and second, Harold Jeffs.
Pullets, second and third, Harold Jeffs.

S. C Black Orpingtons: 'Pullets, first,
Charles McWayne.

Black Langshans: Cockerels, first,
M. Camara,

Dark Brahma: Cockerels, third,
Frank Santos. Pullets, first and sec-

ond, Frank Santos.
E. C. Rhode Island Whites: Cock,

first, John Cullen. Hens, first and sec-

ond, John Cullen.
S. C. Rhode Island Reds: Cocks,

first, Mrs. M. Hanna. Cockerels, sec-

ond. John Cullen. Pullets, first, John
Cullen.

Buff Wyandottes: Cocks, second, B.
F. Beardmore: third, W. C. Weedon.

Cockerels, first, Lee Todd. Pullets,
first and second. B. F. Beardmore;
third. Lee Todd. Pen, first, W. C.
Weedon.

White Wyandottes: Cocks, first and
second, A. H. Afong. Hens, first, A.
H. Afong. Pullets, second, Mrs. Waite,
Cockerels, third, Mrs. Waite.

Barred Plymouth Rocks: Cocks,
first and third, W. E. Wall: second,
H. W. Seabury. Cockerels, first, F. C.
Atherton; second, C. M. Cooke Jr.;
third. W. E. Wall. Hens, first, W. E.
Wall: second, F. JC, Atherton; third,
H. W. Seabury.

White Plymouth Rocks: Cocks, first
and second, C. B. High; third, L. C.
Abies.

The above comprises only that part
of the award list which was ready for
publication last night. A catalogue
containing the entire list of prize-winn- ers

will b? issued in a day or two.

FARMING AWARDS.
SECTION A (Fruits).

Class I Oranges, seedling Hawai-
ian. 1st C. W. Booth, 2nd Dr. Whit-
ney. Naval. 1st Mrs. John Soper. 2nd
Mrs. Donimonus. Mandarin, ,
2nd C. W. Booth.

Class 2 Pomelos, seedling Hawaiian.
, 2nd H. J. Rhodes.

Class 3 Lemons, seedling varieties.
1st A. W. Carter.

Class 4 Limes, 1st A. F. Judd. 2nd
Harry Roberts.

Class t Papayas, long variety. 1st
Mrs. John Soper.

Class 12 Bananas, dwarf Chinese.
1st Moanalua gardens. Blue field, 1st
Moanalua gardens. Icecream, 1st C.
W. Booth.

Class 13 Pineapples, smooth Cay-
enne. 1st Hawaiian Pineapple Co.. 2nd
Byron O. Clark.

Class 16 Best collection of rare
fruits. 1st Harry Roberts. Citrus
Japonica. 1st Mrs. John Soper.

SECTION B (Vegetables).
Best collection: 1st, Aliiolani College.

Potatoes, 1st, McLean, Wahiawa. Cha- -
vote (new in Hawaii), 1st, H. J
Rhodes.

SECTION C (Field Crops).

Alfalfa (green): 1st, Mr. Cullen. (Mo-
analua). Alfalfa (cured); 1st, Mr.
Cullen (Moanalua).

SECTION D (Coffee Fruits).
1st, C. W. Booth. Cassava and its

FRANK COOLEY
AND

GLADYS KINGSBURY
in

41 7

Hi 0
1 b

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS.

'THE MOUTH OF THE CANNON

Evening Prices: - - 23, and 50c.

MATINEE SATURDAY
"A DAUGHTER OF DIXIE."

ADMISSION 25 CENTS

POULTRY
And

Agricultural
Show

DRILL SHED
HOTEL, AND MILLER STREETS

Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday, Saturday,

JANUARY S TO 11

Given under Auspices of

Hawaiian Poultry Ass'n
With the cooperation of Farmers' In-

stitute. Hawaii Experiment
Station and Bureau of Ag-

riculture and Forestry

ADMISSION - Z5c

Children under 12 at 10c.

Our Mutton
and

Beef
are raised in the islands and.
are of GOOD QUALITY.

Order some from

mm SQL

Telephone 251.

Complete Line

TYPEWRITER PAPER

at

THRUM'S
Phone 30

Beautiful Potted Plants, etc.

Mrs. Ethel M. Taylor
TeL 339

OYAL flOUSE
Fourth and Howard Sts.

SAS FRAXCISCO, CAL

F. L. TURPIX, Prop.

EUROPEAN PLAX. rinforctd
concrete building, containing all modern
cxinvenitrr.ee 5. Readin? Room. Ladies' Parlor,
rc. Rates same as before the fire SOe, 73c,
Sl.OO and Sl.SO pr day. Special weeklj
rates. Two b'.ocks from Fourth and Market.

From dock take street car and transfer tc
Fourth street.

CAFE IN CONNECTION.

Oahu Ice & Electric
COMPANY.

Ic delivered at any part of the city
Island orders promptly flU- - TeL Male
123. P. O. Box 630. Ofice, Kwalo.

operation of the several counties in tQ the transportation of livestock with-th- e

effort to stamp out glanders in in the Territory, the following rule be
the Territory, was approved. The es- - adopted:

Sec. 1. The owners and masters ofsential parts of the plan and the any steam or sailing or other vessel
means by which it is hoped to carry or engaged in the inter-islan- d

It out were fully set out in the letter, transportation of livestock, shall as
In this the Board says: soon, as practicable after delivery of

livestock which has been carried from
At. a recent meeting of the Board of one point in the Territory to another

Commissioners of Agriculture and For- - prepare a report on blanks furnished
estry, the Territorial Veterinarian by this Board, showing the number
submitted for the consideration of the and class of livestock carried, the
Board a report which showed con- - names of the owners and consignees,
clusively that the loss of horse stock the name of the place, whether wharf
from glanders has been very large or landing, where taken on board, the
during the past two years. He further condition jn which received for ship-submitt- ed

that those losses could have ment, the name if any of the last pre-be- en

minimized if competent veter- - vious carrier (railroad, navigation or
inaries had been available at the time transportation company: if boat or
when the first suspicious symptoms vessel, name of same), the manner of
made their appearance, but having to loading and unloading and whether
await the arrival from Honolulu of any animals died or were injured in
the Territorial Veterinarian several transit or while being loaded or un-- of

these outbreaks became epidemic loaded, together with a statement as
before being checked. to the known or supposed cau,e of

In view of this situation the Board such deaths or injuries. This report
is now considering a plan for an im- - shall be forwarded as soon as practic-prove- d

veterinary inspection and sani- - j able after delivery of such stock, to
tary service throughout the Territory j the Board of Commissioners of Agri-o- f

Hawaii. j culture and Forestry, Honolulu.
The principal feature of this plan is j Sec. IT. The managers and agents

to induce four efficient veterinarians j of railway companies carrying live-t- o
come to Hawaii and locate here ; stock shall report once a week to the

permanently. These veterinarians will Board of Commissioners of Agriculture
be appointed assistant or deputy ter- - and Forestry the number and class of
ritorial veterinarians by this Board , livestock carried, the names and ad-a- nd

as such, will exercise the same; dresses of the owners and consignees,
authority and enjoy the same prerog- - j the time and date when received for
atives as those vested in the Terri-- j transportation and when delivered, the
torial Veterinarian. These four men 'places where received and where de-w- ill

be stationed at Lihue, Kauai; livered. the name of the previous car-Wailu-

Maui; Waimea. Hawaii aid , rier (company and boat or vessel), the
Hilo, Hawaii. Their official duties condition in which received. and
would consist in the inspection of im- - whether any animals died or were

livestock and in attending to jured between the time of receiving

CTffi
OIL

A
too
Can't

room
for

COOL

O. Hall St

Coca-Co- la

INVIGORATES

Hawaiian Soda Works
PHONE 518

improving the present conditions.
PRAISE FOR GOOD WORK.

The following letter received from
Dr. Baker, Inspector of the port of
San Francisco for the Bureau of Ani-

mal Industry was read;
San Francisco, California,

December 23, 1907.

C. S. Holloway, Esq., President and
Executive Orfice-- r Board of Com-

missioners of Agriculture and For-
estry, Honolulu. H. I.

Dear Sir: I beg to acknowledge re-

ceipt of your favor of December 9th,
1507. and wish to express my appre-
ciation of the same. The efforts which
you so kindly referred to, have been
freely made with a view to assisting
in the splendid work which your Bard
is doing in the prevention and eradica-
tion of contagious diseases in the live-

stock of the Territory. The work of
your Board indicates a thorough ap
preciation of the necessity of protect-
ing livestock, and it is very gratify-
ing to anyone who is interested to
note the advanced position taken in
this matter by your honorable Board.

I sincerely trust that the other states
and territories will rapidly fall into
line behind the movement so ably
started by yourself. Kindly express to
the Board my appreciation of your let-

ter, and wishing you the compliments
of the season, I am.

Respectfully,
GEORGE S. BAKER,

Insi-ecto- r of the Port.

A letter was received from the Ha-

waiian Poultry Association thanking
the Board for the use of its Board
room for the meetings of the associa-

tion. Most of the members of the
Board had just come from the poultry
show and were enthusiastic in their
praise of it.

The Board then adjourned. The
members present were C S. Holloway,
W. M. Giffard. George R-- Carter, P.
R. Isenberg and Albert Waterhouse.

An Inhalation for
VVhooping-Coug- h, Croup,

Bronchitis, ougns,
Diphtheria, Catarrh.

Creso!en 1 a Boon to Athmatic.
. .f,tiira rs hroathf in ft

is doi teem rouf i,rrT v " w -
mndT to' breathir. orai tfcaa
to t&ie the remedy into the u,mae ,

Crrtolne cure, tectw tb. ir. 'T'"5

"rfacwita every breath, gin proixnl od

wnat treatment. U i Iciaab.. to mother.

ogiptiTe Tendency
will Cad immediate TKtiet
from Coughs or inflamed
Ccndition of the threat.

ALL DRUGGISTS.
Send fKWi.al fx

Bookiet.
Vapo-Crele- Be Co

lati Folton Street,
New York.

NIGHTS . $4.00
Son, Ltd.

D fi

u

NOW READY

15 cents
Ready for Mailing

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO. Ltd

Palm Cafe
SETS THE STANDARD FOR

Candies and Ice Cream

Like a Watch
That's the way all our boats are built.

C. D. Walker,
Boat and Machine Works, King Street

near AlapaL

outbreaks or suspected outbreaks of; and delivering, together with a state-contagio- us

diseases among livestock. ment as to the known or supposed
For these services no charges will be cause of such death or injury,
made except mileage and actual ex- - j .Sec. III. Any violation of this regu-pens- es

for subsistence while away 'ation is a misdemeanor, and punish-fro- m

their respective stations. In ail' b'- - by a fine not to exceed $300 (See
other cases where the said veterina-- , Sec. 390, Chapter 2, Revised Laws IV ,

rians are called upon to treat, pre--an- d amendment thereto. Sec. 3, Act
scribe for or operate on livestock af- - Session Laws 1905 and Act 112, Ses-fect- ed

with medical or surgical dis- - ;rl Laws of 1S07.

eases not of a contagious nature, they1 B it further resolved. That the
shall be allowed to charge for the ser-- ! Board of Commissioners of Agriculture
vices according to a previously ar- - j & Forestry request the President of
ranged schedule. the Board of Health for a weekly re

in order to induce the rieht kind of P0" trom the official Meat Inspector,
men to take these positions it will be showing the number and class of live-necess-

stock received at the abbattoirs whereto pay them a monthly ?ub-- 1

sidy, which it has been decided, should inspection is maintained, the names of
be not less than J100 per month except the owners and consignees and the
in the case of the county of Hawaii condition of the animals on ante mor-whe- re

a practising veterinarian is lo-- j tern and post mortem examination with
special reference to bruises and inj j( f mm m jig m sm , t juries together with an estimate as?

product, starch: 1st. C. Koeiling. Co- -: to the depreciation in the market value
coanuts; 1st, Moanalua gardens. j of the carcass or carcasses as a result

i thrfofSECTION E (Decorative plants) j Beit "further resolved. That the Corn-Cla- ss

1 Palms, best collection, H. J. ' mittee on Animal Industry be instruct-Rhode- s.

ed to investigate and report from time
- ' to time on the capacity and accom.no- -

SECTION G (Cut Flower). jdations for carrying livestock of each
Carnations; 1st, Mrs. H. J. Rhodes; individual boat or vessel of inter-is--

2nd, T. Okimoto Roses, 1st. Kialkiyo. j

Asters. 1st, Kinikiyo. Baumontfa, I

granda flora. C. W. Booth.
Honorary mention: Boy's Industrial j

School (for general agricultural ex- - modations of livestock railway cars,
hibit). Pacific Guano Fertilizer Com- - j chutes and pens; and to obtain, col-pan- y,

Hawaiian Fertilizer Company, fleet and tabulate information and sta-Hawai- ian

Fibre Company (for sisal I ti sties pertaining to the shipment of
and its products). Kona Kanning Ko
(for jams, jellies and vanilla beans)
J. P. Wilder (for Burbank spineless
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'
A MORNING PAPER. IT'S HEALTHFUL

Electric light has a full, natural brilliance that is the best
(Continued from Page One.)

John Lane, he of the Sunday schoolEDITORWAITEE G. SMITH class, has known for a long time that substitute for sunlight. It doesn't strain the eves.he is to be the first mayor. In theJANUARYTHURSDAY active .quarters of Republicanism there- - Being in an air-tig- ht bulb, it cannot vitiate the air by conare many pledged to his support, his
right hand bower being Charley Chil-lingwo- rth.

The big hand that Lane
suming the oxygen. It does not create heat, and is perfectlyTRUE PROMOTION. ,

safe...rownt 9un ,lnci not look favorable for tourists. Fiiranees are bad played in the Wallach'matter is sup"-- "--" --i
'the" country over aI the pleasure-seeke- r is kept at home, watching his invest posed by him and his friends to have

made him ace high with the Hawaiianmeats. An impression, which no longer rests upon fact, that egress her

We'll Develop

and

Print . .
your films for you, and get
the best results possible
from them.

We make a specialty of
"hurry-up- " orders. Leav
them with us, and save
yourself lots of trouble and
expense.

Kodaks' of all kinds and
descriptions.

JLvoters. He will make a big fight for IU more difficult thaa access, does its share of mischief. And as another handicap. 'IP ithe nomination and has been playing
we have to contend with baseless but very active fears about health conditions his wires for months.

Charley Achi, if Link. McCandlessat this port. Playing havoc with promotion plans is the dreaded bogie of
does not persuade-hi- to join theQuarantine a thing which California hotelkeepers and real-esta- te dealers permit can always be found "turning night-tim- e into dav-tim- e.

no one to forget. Indeed, these people, who are active and powerful foes of Democratic ranks, will probably aspire
for the first place on the Republican

Hawaii, made the most of every opportunity to do us harm. municipal ticket. He doesn't like Lane
nor Chillingworth nor any of the mem
bers of that wing of the party, but

Hat this, bad as it is, need not make anyone despair of the promotion

movement. All that is needed to save the day, is a change ia the direction

of promotion work. There is a way to build up Hawaii as Florida and Southern
California were built up; a way to fill up the streets of the towns by increasing

Hawaiian Electric Company, Ltd.
the population of the country; a way to add to prosperity as well as numbers, King Street near Alakea. Phone ?oo

it is hardly probable that he will get
back far enough into the fold to do
more than swing some of his lieuten-
ants into line for county jobs. That
he will listen to any more fusion with
the Democrats talk after his recent
set-t- o with Iaukea seems out the
question.

AMONG THE DEMOCRATS.
There Is not so much activity in the

And that is to make it plain to mainland homeseekers that there fis wealth, in
diversified agriculture here and land enough available to give willing workers

of some means a chance to get on in the world. A man who is seeking pleasure
or health may pause at the stories told about us; not so a man who is con- -

HOLLISTER DRUG GO,Tinced that he can make a competency in a few years-'ami- d pleasant climatic
and seenic environments. Such men have won the wilderness and dared the
desert; have fought Indians and camp fever and gone hungry to reach some

camp of the Democrats as among the
ones in power and the crop of candi-
dates has not yet come up. Iaukea
has aspiration but if he runs It will

FOET STREETEldorado; and they are not in the least susceptible to the fears which deter
the rich man or the invalid from ventures far afield.

have to be independent of his party'sIf the Territory would put large tracts of susceptible land on the CHEAP PAINTS
cost over 75 per cent of the price of the very best. Thev

official sanction, at least according to
the reports given out from, the innermarket and give American homeseekers a chance to get them on the terms

gTanted the Jlolokans or terms anything like them, nothing could stop thp
human inflow. All that is needed would be to send out competent recruiting

circle in which sits Fred Turril and
Harry Juen. The same circle Inti-
mates that Iaukea can not expact ' to

il don't look so well ANY of the time, and thev last iust ahonf
be sheriff again. Deputy Sheriff Jarrett'agents with facts and figures about pineapple culture and with the literature

issued by the United States Agricultural Experiment Station here about the
ONE-HAL- F so long.

Is that your idea of economy ? WE THINK NOT.being slated for that position.
prospects of tobacco, sisal, rubber, bananas, cassava and minor crops. It was Since his conversion Link McCan- -

j uiui ouim. ptjpic mints, ui me price, aim
nothing else. There's a reason for the cheapness of the other ftpromotion of this sort, instancing the profits on lemons, oranges, olives, prunes,

alfalfa and nut products, which filled up Southern California; and when the
less is spoken of by some as the Demo-
cratic candidate, but he wants to be
Delegate to Congress.rush began for lands, the tide brought plenty of tourists and investors also

, WORK WILL SOON START.
The active preparations for the fall

omto, cue cuiici duuncidicu ur iiiuue irorn pour materials.

Pure Prepared Paint$1.25 Per Hundred
But only as the country was, opened up, did the. cities grow. We know of
no place in America to which there has been any mass movement originating
in desirefor scenery or climate. The real incentive behind all the booms

campaign will start soon at any rate.
"I think that notices calling for the

A STYLISHreorganization of the precinct club?
1 is made by the best paint men on the coast men who know

has been the desire to make money. A cultivated demand for Iorida orange
groves preceded the building of big hotels and the inflow of tourists. It was
the lure of gold and not of climate which brought'on the migrations to Colorado

ought to be issued at once and things
put under way," is the opinion of

their business, and who have a reputation to. lose. We referNagaran Fernandez. Nagaran is in clos
touch with things political and prob ID to W. P. FULLER & CO.
ably speaks for others.

"It is early for us to begin work.
but when we do get started, look out Lewers ;& Gooke, Ltd.for us," is the Democratic opinion, ex
pressed by Fred Turrill.

and California. Cheap land populated the great plains and determined the
bounds of the cities there. Mining, not romance, took thousands of Amer-
icans across the border into Mexico, and tourists followed. The anxiety of the
idle rich to see the eights, is satisfied, with Europe. In America the bulk of
the travel is done by people who want to better their condition and have the
money to help a task in pursuing which their skill and industry are the main
elements of success.

To sum up, every object of our promotion work can be won by manning
the land. "With the country full of people the cities would grow i because of
the new opportunities for business that must follow the increased demand for

In the meanwhile Wallach's candi ARE THEIR AGENTS.
dacy seems to be a thing of the past.

MOTHER GOOSE REVISED.

homes, food anil comforts. The suction in the wake; of homeseekers brings

at almost the same price as a poor

one.

$1.25 PER HUNDRED

Our Copper Plate Excels

Our stock is the finest. Try us
and you'll be satisfied.

JX J JX
;'A

H. F. Wichman & Co.

LIMITED

Leading Jewelers

Who drank the cocktail? ;

"Not I," said Fairbanks;
"I said, 'No, thanks'

I drank no cocktail."

Who ordered the cocktail?
"Not I," answered Teddy

"Nor my secretary,
We ordered no cocktail."

Who made the cocktail?
"I," said the bartender.

"I need.no defender,
. I made the cocktaiU'

Who saw the cocktail?'" said the preacher,
A temperance teacher,

"I saw the cocktail." .v

No Kick Coming
with a Shoe1 that's comfortable, stylish, and serviceable, is
there? The new .

Ladies' Russia Walking Pump

is that kind of Shoe. It has the Welt Sole, Cuban Heel, and
that natty perforated foxing. -

PRICE ....... $3.50

. thousands who have other objects. The trouble with us, we are after a few
transients rather than many settlers and are handicapped by all sorts of com-

petition, including cheap rates to Europe and Florida. But where, on the
. American mainland, are pineapple, banana, rubber and sisal opportunities to

rival ours? Who is going to offer something better to the man who wants to
make a fortune by specializing in tropical export agriculture 1

, .
:

AMERICA'S BAD PRE-EMINENC- E.

America leads in railway accidents. As compared with Europe in general,
and Great Britain in particular, that lead is so great that .it ought to bring
about a revolution in railway operation. In the United Kingdom, with 22,435
miles of railways carrying 1,195,265,195 passengers in a single year,here were
156 passengers killed, 3413 injured; and total casualties of 1242 killed, and
18,557 injured. The United States, with 207,977 miles of railroad carrying
694,891,535, killed 355 passengers; and injured 8231; and including railway
employes and others, killed in all 9840, and injured 76,553.

Europe at large makes .not quite so good a showing as the United Kingdom.
In other words, American railroads kill three passengers proportionately to
every one killed in the United Kingdom. Limiting the comparison to those
iilled in railroad accidents that is to say, eliminating those whose own negli-
gence contributes to their death such as those who trespass on rights of way
or alight from moving ears the comparison is still more startling. Propor-
tionately, the danger of death from collision or derailment is twenty-fiv- e times

(

MANUFACTURER'S SHOE COMPANY, LTD.
1051 FORT STREET PHONE 282

Who paid for the cocktail?
"Not we," they all said,

"We hope to drop dead.
"We paid for no cocktail." !

Who knows about it?
"I," said Bishop Berry,

"The whisky and cherry,
I know about it."

Then such a talking,

J

A" :
DAINTY

BREAKFAST

makes j'ou feel good all day long.

J J J

Try the "

Alexander Young Cafe
ALEXANDEE YOUNG BLDG.

"NOW"
And wrangling and chewing;

Denials and statements,
And much interviewing;

And up to this day, .

It has never been found,
Though cocktails were served, m

Who "paid for the round.
Detroit Free Press;
--

ONE LONE DRUNK,
One drunk, run in at five minutes

before midnight, saved yesterday's po-t- he

man was not very drunk either,
lice record from being a blank, and

everybody likes good beer and good beer "likes" every-
body "said the Old Citizen." It's only the cheap fire-wat- er

that puts a man's boiler out of shape.
"We have a home product here that is the best beer I've

ever tasted, and I've travelled some, too. If you'd try it,
you wouldn't wrant any other. It's soft and rich, and the best
tonic I have ever tried. Makes a meal taste like something"

He meant

BEAD THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

SALE OF

greater in America than it is in the United Kingdom. This after all is the most
vital comparison, for it is a comparison of the very elements that are most
fully under control of railroad operation. Railway management can apply no
tests which will keep from their trains the fool passengers who insist on jumping
off while the trains are still in motion, but it can reduce derailments and colli- -

""siona to a minimum, and it ought to. When it comes to injuring passengers in
collisions and derailments we are not quite so much in the lead of the United
Kingdom as we are in the matter of killing passengers. We only injure sixteen
to their one apparently showing that our collisions and derailments are more
thorough certainly more fatal, than those of the United Kingdom. We more
greatly surpass them in fatal'injuries than in those not fatal. V

Edward Bunnell Phelps, in the World's Work, has written an article on
this subject with the avowed purpose of arousing interest in America to the
enormity of the slaughter and the crime of it. lie has gone most exhaustively
into the statistics of the subject, and his figures are appalling. v

His deducting as to causes are not less interesting. He attributes the
basic cause to eertain temperamental weaknesses in the American character.
As money is just now the foremost goal pf the American people,' these weak-
nesses manifest themselves in a more vehement demand for abundant passen-
ger and freight facilities, and for speed, than for safety. The money madness
of. the American people demands greater dividends, and the greater this demand
the greater pressure to minimize operating expenses. Hence the trainman
recognizes that the grfat desideratum, the test applied to his services, is not
whether he consults safety, or even obeys rules or direct orders, but, does he
bring his train through on time! Hence it is that the Interstate Commerce
Commission's reports show that the majority of collisions and derailments are
due" to disobedience of orders.

This same moneyXmadness affects the head of the operating system, and
when he sees or thinks he sees opportunities to make thousands in a single
deal on the stock market, his interest and attention to the detail of the train-
men's work must flag. This has the effect of lowering morale and discipline,
and the recklessness of temperament manifested alike by the railroad president
and the railroad trainman results in our bad preeminence in railway casualties.

SILKS and WOOLEN
v.

iinn
rjL-ni- v ii

Yon can make $250 per acre from one season's crop I

Monday, Jan 13th, at 8 o'clock
We will close out the following items of Silk and Woolen "Goods at prices

in most numbers much less than cost. Our Windows will show many of these
patterns during the present week, besides which there are many others which
will be brought out on date of sale: '

SILKS
55c LIBERTY TAFFETA ............ FOR 40c YARD
85c GRAY SERVISLLK im . FOR 40c YARD
C5c FLO WEE ED INDIA SILKS .FOR 50c YARD
$1.00 to $1.50 FANCY SILKS ...... . FOR 75c YARD

1.25 EMBROIDERED PONGEE .. ............. ..FOR 75c YARD
L50 EMBROIDERED PONGEE ..1 FOR $1.00 YARD
1.50 COLORED SILK YOILES FOR 95c YARD
1.50 PLAIX COLOEED SHADOW SILK CHIFFOX. . ...... -- FOR $1.00 YARD
2.00 BROCADED SILKS . .......FOB 1.25 YARD

Other odd pieces .UP TO 3.50 YARD

WOOLENS
50c FANCY XOYELTIES ...... FOR 30c YARD
60e FANCY XOYELTIES FOR 40c YARD
75c PLAID WOOLENS FOR 35c AND 50c YARD
S5c PLAID WOOLENS ; . FOB 60c YARD
$1.00 PLAID WOOLENS ... ... . . . ; ....... .FOR 75c YARD

1.00 SHELL PINK CASHMERE FOR 25c YARD
1.00 MELROSE, in old Rose Shade....... FOR 50c YARD
1.25 XOYELTIES . . ... --..FOR 50c YARD

75c GRAY CHECKED and STRIPED NOVELTIES FOR 50c YARD
$1.25 JAPANESE FLOWERED CHALLIES ..FOR 75c YARD
2.50 WniTE GROUND CHECKED MOHAIR.--. . FOR $1.50 YARD
1.50 PLAIN COLORED YOILES .'. .... FOR 95c YARD

. The decision of the New York Court of Appeals upholding the new public
utilities commission law sets out the rights of stockholders in public service
corporations and the rights of the public clearly. It says, among other things:
"The stockholders of a public service corporation are not entitled to require
the public to pay dividends upon fictitious Etock or for their extravagance or
waste. Such a corporation, however, is entitled to a fair return upon the actual
value of its property that it is devoting to the public use, after paying all ex-
penses and liabilities reasonably charged against the same."

in Kalihi Valley is rn ideal place for the growing of Pineapples.
The right soil, the right climate. Pineapples grow there now.

Let me take you out to show them to you. Three miles from th
business center of Honolulu, 1 1- -2 miles from the Pineapple.Canner

Will sell the land at from
v

It used to be thought that Mother Shipton, the famous prophetess, referred
to railway trains when she chanted that '

Carriages without horses shall go
And accidents fill the world with woe,

tut it is clear that she meant automobiles.
1250 to $400 Per Acre

ON EASY TERMS.So handsome a display of poultry as that at the old Armory would warrant
the Kilohana Art League in establishing a Hen.Cirele. 1

The Bryan party probably goes to Denver with its national convention on
account of hectic symptoms.

r. tf m :,JinriliiB m m ..)

The amu3ing thing about the town calf is that it thinks people take it
seriously. - Whose Sales ARE Sales JCAMPBELL BLOCK, FORT STREET.
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: . jarranged so far, except that the Coun- -'

LEAH! HOME MAKES A GOOD ties of Maui and Hawaii had sent one
or two patients on these terms during j IfillSounding the praise of

Ayers Hair Vigor. That's
what every one does who uses

me j ear, ana tnat at present the other ;

SHOWING FOR PAST YEAR
this splendid Here's.preparation

C J J$ J Jt t Jt J J Jt & .Jt jtt v & & St Ji v : . v w

- 0
Many Honolulu People Join la the

SearclLTTfn rl n 4--

want to

counties had the matter under consid-
eration. He further stated that the
committee had been met on various
occasions by the argument that the
legislative appropriation was being
used entirely for Honolulu patients,
and that patients from the other coun-
ties had also a right to share in the
benefits received from this appropria-
tion; that in the opinion of the com-
mittee this argument .was not sound,
as the Home was at presenf taking
care of helpless and tubercular pa-
tients, who would otherwise be a bur-
den or a menace to the community, to
a number far in excess of what they
were called on to do by the appro-
priation given them; that sick persons

praise it,then
you must not Nights of tossing days of misery;

Nearly crazy from the constant itch-
ing;

Such Is the lot of every sufTerer
"Witt. Eczema, Piles or any itchiness

of the skin.
Thousands seek and fall to find re-

lief.
Doan's Ointment will cure all itching

you will be so pleased
with it that you will
just have to tell your

x srtr .Til1ft f
, i

1

H - V. '

friends all about it. from all the counties drifted into Ho-
nolulu and were cared for there, and

Another
i

Aek to be shown

West's Liquid

Soap Dispenser

and the liquid soap In Ulac

and lavender odors.

Nobody sells them but

Benson, Smim x Go., Lid.

Fort and Hotel Sts.

that tjie reason that flie counties were
being asked to contribute was simply skin diseases. j

David J. DeGarmo. liveryman, of
1010 Maple Ave., Laporte, Ind., says:!
"Several years ago when I was in the'

that the scope of work being done at
the Home might be enlarged, and inII

t order that the trustees might not be
compelled to refuse needy and deserv DiacKsmith business I found that;
mg cases by reason of lack of suffi-
cient funds to take care of them. The
treasurer also said that the subscrip-
tions mentioned in his report by means
of which the number of indigent pa

Doan's Ointment was a fine remedy for
cuts, burns, bruises or any skin erup-
tion. Since then I have resorted to the
use. of Doan's Ointment many times
and always found It prompt and effec-
tive in every case. It heals .up the
affected parts quickly.1 I am glad to

LEAHI HOME.
K v 0 t J fc t

Followinz Is the annual reoort of Furnishings .. S.499.01

Mair Vigor
removes dandruff, makes the
hair grow thick and heavy.

Handsome hair, rich, glossy
hair, always attracts. You
may have just such hair if
you will use Ayer's Hair
Vigor. Accept no substitute.
rVaparaJ by Dr. J. C. Ayaf C, Lan, Kim.. U.S. A.

8o,4o i.OUInvestmentsLeahLyHome:
recommend Doan's Ointment for all the

tients at the Home had been increased
from thirty to thirty-nin- e, had been
raised at a time when the county
finances had been of such a. nature
that they were not able to subscribe,

Cash on current account and
certificate of deposit 2,676.89

Accounts outstanding ......... 733.75

and on the hope that after these sub

Honolulu, H. T., January Sth, 1908.
To the Members of the Leahi Home,

Honolulu.
Gentlemen: I present herewith the

accounts of the Leahi Home for the
year ending 31st December, 1907. Ow

$129,088.41

LIABILITIES. scriptions were exhausted the counties J

purposes for which Its use is Indicat-
ed, and have advised persons needing
such a preparation to get your remedy
and give it a trial."

Doan's Ointment and Doan's Back- -'
ache Kidney Pills are sold by all
chemists and storekeepers at 60 cents
per box, six boxes $2.50, or will be

might be able to assist, and that if theCreditors . $ 788.80
Supervisors could not now see- - theiring to the early date set for the an-- way to do a share the number" of pa

HOLLISTER DRDO CO., AGENTS. 1 nual meftmS' 11 nai n louna.im- -
tients would have to be cut down as mailed on receipt of price by the Hoi

Carter memorial room 501.69

Klectric light fund 222.90

Revenue account . 5,762.41
Capital

Endowment ; $30,161.91

Equipment . ...... 41,650.70 121,812.61

ipossioie to nave me auuic compieiea,
I but the books are now in the auditor's lister Drug Co.. Honolulu, wholesale
hands. agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

During tire year 1907 there have been
cared for at the Home an average of
thirty-nin- e free patients per day, be
ing five more free patients per day

$129,088.41

REVENUE ACCOUNTS.
To expenses ..................$ 17,037.66than in 1906, but our accounts show

5,762.41To balance at Dec. 31, 1907.a deficiency for the year of $2508.73,
and1 I wish on this occasion to make
an earnest appeal for subscriptions to
enable the good work which has been

he had stated.
After a general discussion on this

subject, it was resolved that the
proper officers should be instructed to
give a general statement to the news-
papers in order that the public might
be informed of the position taken by
the trustees in regard to County con-

tributions.
At a subsequent meeting of the

trustees the following officers were
again elected to serve for the ensuing
year:

Alexander Toung President.
W. O. Smith First Vice President.
C. H. Atherton Second Vice Presi-

dent,
T. Clive Davies Secretary.
Allen W. T. Bottomley Treasurer.
J. P. Cooke Auditor.

Cold Weather
Is here. Toa must be pre--
pared for It. We hare .

Una of beautiful

Blankets in all colors
Comforters
Bed-Sprea-

ds

that have Just come iln,

Lower In price here thun
anywhere else In Honolulu. j

Tou'll like them.

Yee Chan & Co.
CORNER KING AND BETHEL

$ 22,800.07

By balance at Jan. 1, 1907....$ 8,271.14

By revenue collected from all
sources . 14,528.93Gas done at the Home during the past

year to be continued. In 1906 the sum
of ,$32S8 was raised in subscriptions,
and by means of this it became pos
sible for the trustees to increase the $ 22,800.07

THE MEDICAL REPORT.
According to Dr. A. H. Sinclair, the

medical superintendent of the Home,lakes Money
number of free patients from thirty
to thirty-nin- e. The money obtained
from these subscriptions, however, has
new all been expended, and it becomes
necessary to cut down the free pa-

tients from thirty-nin- e to thirty-tw- o,

the number which can be supported
by the endowment fund and govern-
ment, subsidy, unless outside assist

Two Good Soles
for $1.25

While You Wait .

the number of patients present on the
first day of the year were thirty-seve-n

males and three females; number ad
mitted during the year, forty-eig- ht Vickers' Shoe Repair Shop,ance can be obtained. males and fifteen females; number
discharged, twenty-fiv- e males and

For Everyone

Who Uses It
1119 UNION STREET P. O. Box 567

seven females; number died, twenty
Applications for weds at the Homo

are continually being received, many
of which owing to the nature of the
application it is almost impossible to three males and eight females; num

EAGLE DYEING AND !

CLEANING WQRKJ3ber on last day. thirty-seve-n malesrefuse, as the patients in' the majority
of cases are entirely lacking in any Fort Street.
means of supporting themselves or ob
taining medical comforts of any de
scription. The trustees, however, have
always felt that they must adhere to
thepolicy of keeping 'the expenditures
at the Home within its income, and,
as this policy will be continued 4n the
future, a large reduction in the num

MANUEL F. PETER

Representative in Honolulu of

HOTEL ST. FRANCIS,

San Francisco
AMERICA'S MODEL HOTEL

Rooms Reserved and All --Information
Furnished upon Request

CORNER UNION AND HOTEL STS.
Telephone S61

Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd.
ber of patients must immediately bet

BISHOP STREET made. '

flew Artistic foldings
Pacific Picture Framing

COMPANY.

NUUANU, BELOW HOTEL

Union Electric Co.
--71 BERETAN'IA STREET.

Telephone Main M-- ,
Hon Wirier, Bells, D17 Cells.

I would therefore again ask for sub

NO POISON.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy ha

been declared absolutely free from any
injurious substance by Government and
expert chemlsts.and mothers need have
no hesitancy in giving It to the smallest
Infant. For sale by all dealers. Ben-eo- n,

Smith & CoLtd., Agents for Ha-

waii.

ILfilsliNHIES

FBOyil LANDS

Manila Times That the Americari
railway interests are looking to the
Philippines to supply tbm with hard-
wood ties and hardwood lumber for
their vast development projects planned
throughout the country, is evidenced
by" the visit to Manila yesterday, on
the Kumano Mara, of E. O. Faulk-
ner, of Topeka, Kansas, manager of
the tie and timber department of the
Santa Fe railway system.

Mr. Faulkner is on a buying trip
for his company, being under orders,
to go to Hawaii, Japan, the Philip-
pines, and Australia, to seek an avail-
able supply of hardwoods, owing to the
increasing scarcity of this product in
the United States.

scriptions to be sent in for current ex
penses during the year 1908.

and three females.
Treatment covered fifty-fiv- e tuber-

cular diseases of the lungs; three of
other varieties.

The financial status of the patients
was as follows: .

Paying $1.50 per day, sixteen; $1 per
day, one; 75 cents per day, two; $20

per month, two; free eighty-tw- o.

Improvements have been made dur-

ing the year In the equipment of the
Home. The female section has been
provided with baths, toilets and
basins. The open air pavilion has
worked some cures among men, that
drugs could not accomplish. A large
veranda for these patients has been
provided through the generosity of
one of the members.

PROCEEDINGS.
After the reading of the. reports from

the treasurer and mediaal superin

Since the above was written I have
received from one of our members a
subscription of $350 to provide for one
patient for one year. A subscription
of this amount will enable one more
free patient to be taken in and cared

PORTRAITS
THAT GIVE DISTINCTION

R. W. PERKINS. Photographer

Studio on Hotel Street, near Fort

for at the Home for one year, and
in the event of hi3 removal during the
year, another free patient will be tak-
en in to fill his place.

In 1907, owing to the large number

Special attention to tnatalUnc prirfcta
telephone and general repair work.

EL PALENCIA CIGAR

A mild Havana cigar that never falls
to please.

Sold by v
liayselden Tobacco Co., Ltd.

Alexander Toung Bldg- -

of patients in the Home, the trusteesWE RECOMMEND Y'osfaihs WBfund it necessary to equip the up-

stairs sectloof the main building with
baths, toilets, and basins, in rde.- - to
save the enormous labor of earring
water up and down stairs" for the use

WALTHAM King Street
WILL BUT -

OLD CLOTHES and

tendent and the of 'Messrs.
Alexander Young and T. dive Davies,
the retiring trustees, to succeed them-
selves, Mr. W. O. Smith asked the

-- BICYCLES
LINEA FINE

of

WATCHES
BECAUSE WE BE-

LIEVE THEM TO BE

THE BEST.

OUR STOCK IS

treasurer to make a statement to the
meeting of what negotiations had tak-
en place during the year with the
counties in regard to their contribu-
ting towards the support of patients
in the Home. ,

The treasurer thereupon stated that
a committee of trustees had had this

In Hawaii Mr. Faulkner contracted
with the Hawaiian Mahogany Timber
Company for ties and lumber amount-

ing to over two millions of dollars, but
it is stated that he did not find a
suitable priee in Japan. Stopping over 1 II

of the patients. In addition to this
improvement, the trustees were en-
abled to install electric light at the
Home during the past year, thanks
to the generosity of Mr. G. X. Wilcox,
who provided $600 for the purpose of
making the installation, the balance
to be used in paying the electric light
bills as long as it lasted. , Another im-
provement which will shortly be made
is the building of a veranda on the up-
per story of the main building, at a
cost of somewhere over $400. This im-
provement, the funds for which were
provided by one of our members, will
be a great addition to the women's
quarters at the Home.

I wish to take this' opportunity of

matter under consideration at various
times during the past year and had
approached the Supervisors of the difL LARGE AND WELL

of superior quality.ferent, counties with the suggestionS E LECTE D jjj i ,r..',7that each county should contribute
towards the expense of such indigent
patients as they might send to the

in Manila yesterday en route to Austra-
lia on the Kumano Maru, Mr. Faulkner,
unde,r the guidance of "William C.

Brady, of the immigration division of
the Manila Customs service, visited the
Forestry Bureau, the offices of the Ma-

nila Eailway Company, and the offices

of the Philippine Railway Company,

to secure information with reference
to the possible supplying from these is

Wall, Nichols Co.Home, at the rate of 75c. per day, and
wAi.x -- i . . I "i iiiarwuis ims suggestion me

L tr-1- : Z committee had explained to the Super- -
"' J"' " .,.. that K,,v. .,! payment was HONOLULU IRON WORKStions and presents to the patients.a--

not sufficient to meet the expense of

HOTEL STEWART
Geary Street (bovi Uaiea Squv

SAN FRANCISCO
250 rocotit, 150 private batht. Europraa
Jan $ 1. 50 day upward. American p!an

$3.50 A Cay upward Gate a la cane. EuM-in- g
completed and hoteicpeotd Dec. 1. 1907.

modem crtrvenieoce. Luxurictuly (urn
Dried. Oo car line rranaferirig to any part of
city. Stewart automobile and omnibu meet ail
train and atearoen.

HOTEL JETFERSON
Turk and Cough Street. San Franciaco.

COMPANY.
Machinery, Black Pipe, GaltanJaefl

Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, En-lnee-rsr

Supplies.
OFFICE Nuuana Street.
WORKS Kakaako.

J: A. I lira 1 1
. Manufacloring Jewelers

113 Hotel St. Honolulu

lands of several million hardwood ties.
He arranged for the sending to his

office in Topeka of many samples, of
ties, to be there tested by experts, be-

fore placing any orders. Mr. Faulkner

keeping the patient (the actual cost
being about $1.00 per day), still the
balance would be made up out of the
income received from the Endowment
Fund of the Home, and that the trus-
tees were willing to take in as many
patients as the counties cared to send
on these tlrms. The treasurer also

Respectfully submitted.
(Sgd) ALLEN W. T. BOTTOM LET,

Treasurer, Leahi Home."

Leahi Home balance sheet and rev-
enue account as at- - 31st December,
1907:

ASSETS.
Buildings and grounds... $ 38,721.26

uadet the tame management.

continued his trip to Australia yester-- j
stated that nothing definite had been day evening on the Kumano Maru. 1907 STYLES

AND
Victor Talking Machine

10THEIT BUND

PIG CONVICTION

Furniture
Iron Beds

3PATTER
BRIGHTENS THE HOME

Ben strom Music Co., Ltd.
Odd Fellows' Building, Fort Street NOW TO BB SEEN AT

Grippe or Influenza, whichever you like iO to call it,, is one of the most weakening g

2 diseases known. ' fi Assessment No, 7
i7. W. AHAKA & GO., LTD'

and delln- -Due December 15, 1907,Mattresses
FASHIONABLE TAILORS,

O KJn,f Stroot.
Scoffs Emulsion, which is Cod

liver Oil and Hypophosphiies in easily di--

Mrs. Antonio Miguel, the better half
of the Kakaako was
fined one hundred dollars yesterday by
Judge Andrade for being caught sell-

ing booze from a blind piggery. This
is one of the cases brought into the
police court by Lieutenant Luahiwa,

quent January 15, 190S.
Payable at office of

HONOLULU
MUTUAL BURIAL ASSOCIATION
Kapiolanl Bldg. - - Alakea St.Flie d illCoyne Cation, Neill & Gompanj, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinistswho nas oeen especially w''J lu '""Ifiirdown all the illicit "distillers and dis-- j Ht flfcYl T fcAll
QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS

gested form, is the greatest strength-builde- r
known to medical science.

It is so easily digested that it sinks into
the system, maldng new blood and new fat,
and strengthening nerves and muscles.

Use Scott's Emulsion after '

tributers of" liquors. j

Mrs. Miguel's case was the only one Boilers re-tub- ed with charcoaMroa
or steel tubes. General ship wot.I of importance on the police calendar.

PRECIOUS STONES
set in rings and brooches. Gold and
silver jewelry made to order at rea-
sonable prices. Tour trade solicited.

SUN WO
CHIN JEU KWOXG, Manager

13iiS Maunakea St. P. O. Box S43.

will be happier for you 'if
you lunch regularly at the

HOFFMAN SALOON
(Billy Howell's Place) BETTER

Influenza.
PURITAN BUTTERBABY MILK

Henry Kapae, the youth arrested on

Tuesday by a bunch of his playmates
and turned over as a hostage, was sent
down for twenty days for having made
a vicious assault on T. Mearns. f Ka-

kaako, and Mahae, a drunk, was fined

the usual amount.

Take in the Poultry Show. The

or ler that case of water from u
today and have it on ice tomor-
row.

Consolidated Soda Worts Co.

Icvalasbls for Coughs end Colds.

ALL D3UCG!ST3: OOc. AND $LOO.
JUST TRY ITProduced under the same con-

ditions as that supplied to the
Palama Settlement

The Pond Dairy
HENRY MAY & CO., LTD. Telephone 71

LEITHEAD - ManagerH. S.greatest twenty-fiv- e cents' worth ever. Wholesale 92 PHONEi -- 22 Retail
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THE COMING CONFERENCE Why Drugs Won't Cure YouOahu Railway
TIME TABLE.

IS DOOMED TO

A SLOW DEATH
OF HAWAIIAN METHODISTS belt. It is easy and cheap to be

cured by Electro-Vigo- r.

Two weeks' use of Electro-Vigo- r
cured the rheumatism in my arm.
It also cured me of bowel trouble,
constipation and general debility,
whieh refused to vield to medical
treatment. JOHN COXLIN,

Consumne, Cal.

(Y. W. C. A.) on "The Equipment, for j

c e f, fe. !

Want to know whv drugs haven't
cured yon?

You are doping your stomach day
after day with nauseating lueuieiiie,
but don't seem to get any better.
I'll tell you why.

The stuff that you take is nothing
more than poison, and poison never
cures anybody.

Instead of giving your body nour

service. - !

4 p. m. Committees. J

7:30 p. ,m. The Bishop preaches in
River Street Japanese church. Evan- - j

Cancer Cuts Off Hope of Life1
t :
r in Former Rel gious

Worker Here. j .,. - . ..

OUTWARD.
For Waianae, Walalua, Kahuku and

"Way Station 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.

For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
Btatlons 17:30 a. m., 9:15 a. m.. ni:05
a, m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m, 5:15 p.
to.. t9:ZQ p. m--, Ul p. m--

lor Wahlawa 9:15 a. m. and 5:11

p. m.
INWARD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-

alua and Waianae 8:36 a. m., 5:31

91 m.
Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and-Pear- l

City 17:46 a. m., 2:U a. m.,
10:33 a. m.. 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. m.,
S:S1 p. m., 7:30 p. m.
.Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa

S:3 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.

Following is the program of the an-

nual meeting of the Hawaiian Mission

of the Methodist Church to be held
In the First M. E. church, Honolulu,
January 14th to 19th. Bishop Moore
will preside.

TUESDAY, JAN. 14.

9 a. m. Conference examinations.
2 p. m. Service of song.
2:15 p. m. Institute: Rev. D. TV.

Crane on "The Work of a Pastor,"
followed by sectional interpretation.

8 p. m. Reception to the Bishcp and

gelistic service in the Korean church.
Speakers, U. S. Kim and P. S. Shin.

SATURDAY, JAN. IS,"

8:30 a. m. Prayer and praise. Lead-
er, Mrs. Joseph Richards.

9 a. m. The Bishop's address. ,

9:30 a. m. Sectional interpretation.
10 a. m. Business session.
11:30 Consecration.
2 p. m. Field Day at the Korean

Since using your
Electro - Vigor I
am wo ndorf ully
improved in
health. It has
m a d e my back
strong and I am
not bothered with
nervousness.
TV. II. CARLEY.

Murphys, Cal.

A Massachusetts paper has the fol-

lowing: about Rev. John E. Dodge. Mr.
Dodge was a missionary on Maui in
the employ of the Hawaiian Board.
His son, the Rev. Rowland B. Dodge,
is now at Wailuku in general charge

ishment, s o m e --

thing to build up,
you take drugs,
which tear down.

To cure a n ng

you must
help nature. Na-
ture will cure you
if she has the
power. This power
is electricity. You
see, e 1 e c t r i city
runs to every part
of your body.

Most all the ail-
ments of man can
be traced to the
failure or break-
ing down of the.

I Sunday oniy,rvaiiv tEi. Sunday.1

The Halelwa Limited, a two-ho- ui of work at that important station for THIS IS FREE
train (only first-cla- ss ticket honored), J the Hawaiian Board:

i

leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:21

Mrs. Pitkin in tbe parsonage by the
ladies of the First M. E. churcTi.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 15.

9 a. m. Conference examinations.
2, p. m. Service of song.
2:15 p. m. Institute: Mr. Paul Super

of the Y. M. C. A. on "The Work
Among Young People."

4 p. m. Workers' meeting with Su-
perintendert.

m returning:, arrives In Honolulu

compound. Photograph.
7:30 p. m. Around the World with

Rev. W. D. Westervelt, followed by a
musical treat.

'SUNDAY. JAN. 19.

6 a. m. Sunrise service on Punch-
bowl. Leader, John M. Martin.

9:45 a. m. The Sunday schools In
session in their usual places.

11 a. m. The Bishop preaches, fol-
lowed by the reading of the appoint-
ments and closing of the Conference.

at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
Cut out thia

coupon and mail
it to me. I'll send
v o u a beautifulat Pearl City and Waianae.

O. P. DKNISON. F. C. SMITH,
Rnncrintendent: G. P. & T. A.

Rev. John E. Dodge, founder and
first pastor of the Adams-squar- e Con-
gregational church, one of the best
known ministers in Worcester county
can live but a few months.

This was the sad intelligence that
reached The Telegram last night from
the hospital in Somerville where Rev.
Mr. Dodge was operated on yesterday.
It was found that he had cancer of

7:30 p. m. The Bishop gives an ad
dress in First Methodist church.KOOLAU RAILWAY Evangelistic services in the Korean 2 p. m. Services in the prison and ;

100-pag- e book which tells all about
my treatment. This book is illustrat-
ed with pictures of fully developed
men and women, showing how Elec-- , '

tro-Vig- or is applied, and explains
many things you want to know. I'll
send the book, closely sealed and
prepaid, free, if you will mail me this
coupon. Cut it out right now.

church; speakers, C. P. Hong and K.
TOWARD KAHTJKTJ.

hospitals.
4 p. m. Open air meetings la differ-

ent locations.
7:30 p. m. Union services in the

the stomach and bowels and his case
is declared incurable. The physicians
announced that any attempt to remove Central Union church. Bishop Moore j

preaches. Revival services in the sev-- !the cancer by a surgical operation

nerves, stomach, liver, kidneys, heart
and digestive apparatus. The rea-
son any organ fails to do its work
properly is because it lacks motive
power, electricity. Eestore that
force where it is needed and pain
and sikness will disappear. I do this
with my Electro-Vigo- r.

Eleetro-Vig- or saturates the nerves
with a soothing stream of electricity
and they carry the force to every
part of your body, giving strength"
and nourishment where it is tfeeded.
It removes the eause of diseases.

Electro-Vig- or is an electric body
battery which you wear labile you
sleep. It makes its own power and
is always charged, ready for use.

Electro-Vig- or is not an electric

would mean instant death. All they
could do, they said, was to leave him

C. Lee; and in River Street Japanese
church, speakers, Otoe So and J. Mori-mot- o;

South King Street Japanese
church, speakers, E. Tokimasa and K.
Anzal.

THURSDAY, JAN. 16.

8:30 a. m. Prayer and praise ser-
vice; leader, G. Motokawa.

9 a. m. The Bishop's address.
9:30 a. m. Sectional interpretation.
10 a. m. Administration of the

Lord's Supper by the Bishop, followed

to his fate.
eral Oriental churches.

Note All services, not otherwise
specified, will be held in the First M.
E. church.

'
.

The exact nature of his trouble was

S. G. HALL, M. D.
1439 Fillmore Street,
SAN FRANCISCO,

Please send me, prepaid, your
free 100-pag- e illustrated book.
Name ..,

a great surprise to his friends and' to
Mr. Dodge himself, who had up to thia
time been unable to definitely locate
the seat of hisdisease.

00 o O d 3 i.", CD P P P P
2. --1 3-- 1

S P - ft
3 o : : . : g
: f : . r s! r

: :. p- m
: : . c
: : : : : ? ?

'' : : Ka- - Ka- -
; A.M. P.M. hana hana

Kahana... 0.00 1L0O 1.32 to to
Punaluu.. 2.17 . 11.11 L43 $ .10 $ .05

Haleaha . 3.00 11.17 1.48 .15 .10
Kaluanul.. 4.13 11.23 1.50 .20 .15
33uula .. 4.89 11.30 1.53 .25 .20

Xalpapau. 6.27 11.38 1.5S .30 .25
Lale 8.45 11.46 2.0 .40 .30

Arrive .

Xahuku.. 11.00 11.58 2.15 .55 . .40

An Island Souvenir AddressMr. Dodge only recently returned
from Hawaii where he passed a year
In quest of health, but finding that he
did not gain as rapidly as he desired,
he decided to return to this country.'
It was noticed that upon his arrival
in Worcester he was gTeatly fatigued,
but little was thought of this by his W 99 II
friends, most of them' attributing itTOWARD KAHANA. irawberryto the long journey.' ; uays

by the organization of the business
session.

2 p. m. Service of song.
2:15 p. m. Institute: Principal Mer-

rill (Mills' Institute) on "The Work
Among the Young."

4 p. m. Committee meetings.
7:30 p. m. The Bishop preaches in

the Korean church. Evangelistic ser-
vice in River Street Japanese church;
speakers, G. Motokawa and E. Toki-
masa.

FRIDAY, JAN. 17.

8:30 a. m. Prayer and praise ser-
vice; leader, C. H. Min.

9 a. m, The Bishop's address. )

9:30 a. m. Sectional Interpretation.
10 a. m. Business session.
2 p. m. Service of song.
2:15 p. m. Institute: Miss Moyer

Soon after coming home he stopped1
pto

p p

The illustrated Souvenir of the Con-

gressional visit last May has been is-

sued from the presses of the Gazette
company in the form of a second edi-

tion. It is a work of beautiful typo-
graphy and contains halftone pictures
covering a variety of island subjects.
As a supplemental souvenir to Pic-
turesque Hawaii it is invaluable. The
price of the Souvenir Is fifteen cents.

One package of"chocolate chips from
Alegretti's will do more to bring peace
in the home than anything else. Ben-
son, Smith & Co., Ltd. .

3
to P
5.3 for awhile with his son, John Harold

g
5"

P
9 Dodge, who lives with his father-i-n-o

3

M

tnea
ft
so

j3 'law, Prof. J. E. Sinclair, at 4 Northern

Si Tfl
V-- C
so a

The cream thaf adds much to this lovely fruit is

to be had from us 'fresh every, day. You cannot

get a more satisfactory article.

Metropolitan Meat Company, Ltd.
r. Ka- - Ka-hu- ku

hukuP.M. P.M.
ia40 3.00 to to

.10

.15

.20

.25

.35
'.35
.40

Xahuku.. 0.00
Xaie 2.55
Kalpapau. 4.73
JIauula .. G.ll
Kaluanul.. 6.87
Haleaha ,. 8.00

Punaluu.. 8.83

Kahana.. 11.00

12.49 3.12 $ .15
12.57 3.22 .25

1.02 3.28 .30
1.05 3.35 .35
1.09 3.4 .40
1.13 ' 3.47 .45
1.23 8.58 .55

BIBLE READING MOVEMENT,
; READING FOR JANUARY 9 Telephone 45.

avenue, Dut reeling restive, Mr. jjoage
began to travel about, visiting friends
In Westboro, and later going to West
Boylston, where for some time he has
beep, the guest, of his brother, Rev.
George S. Dodge. But all the while
he had been falling.

Mr. Dodge decided to go to Somer-
ville last week to visit his, sister, Mrs.
L. I Hawes, and it was while there
that he had a severe attack of sick-
ness, and it was found necessary to
call In a physician, who in turn called
In another doctor. They had a con-
ference and decided that it would be
necessary for him to go to the" hospital
to be operated upon, in order to save
his life. .

The operation took place yesterday
forenoon, and was undertaken for in-

testinal trouble, but it was discovered
In the course of the operation that he
was afflicted with a large cancer in
his stomach and bowels, any interfer-
ence with which would be fatal. It
was said to be one of the largest can

21 Not every one that saith unto me,
Lord, Lord, shall enter into the king

Connecting1 at Kahuku with the O.
R. ft I Co.'s 9:15 a. m. train from
Honolulu.

Returning, leaves Kahana at 1:32 p.
tn.. connecting: with the afternoon
train for the city which leaves Ka--

1 Ask, and it shall be given you;
seek, and ye shall find; knock, and it
shall be opened unto you: 8 for every
one that asketh recelveth; and he that
seeketh findeth; and to him that

dom of heaven; but he that doeta the
will of my Father who is in heaven.
22 Many will say to me .in that day,huku at 2:20. 1

Lord, Lord, did we not prophesy byJAMES r. DOWLJNO, Supt.
R. S. POLL1STER. G. P. & T.

V

Agt -- knocketh it shall be opened. 9 Or
what man is there of you, who, if his
son shall ask him for a loaf, will give
him a stone: 10 or if he shall ask

cerous growths that the physician! had
seen in a long time. . The only hope

Vra. G. Jmin &. Co., Ltd.

AGENTS FOB THE

Sdjtiajrarasee Oo of Uverpool, En- -

lfTld.
Csotti&li Union National Xnsoranct

Co., of Edinhnxg, Scotland.
THZhelm of Magdeburg General Id--

toxaoeo Co. -

thy name, and by thy name cast out
demons, and by thy name do many
mighty works! 23 And then will I
profess unto them, I never new you:
depart from me, ye that work iniquity.

24 Every one therefore that heareth
these worlds of mine, and doeth them,
shall be likened unto a Wise man,, who
built his house upon the rock: 25 and
the rain descended, and the floods came,
and the winds blew, and beat upon that
house; and it fell not: for it was found-
ed upon the rock. 26 And every one
that heareth tjjese words of mine, and
doeth them not, shall be likened unto
a foolish man, who built his house upon
the sand: 27 and the rain descended,

for a fish, will give him a serpent ?

11 If ye then, being evil, know how
to give good gifts unt8 your children,
how much more shall your Father who
is in heaven give good things to them
that ask himf 12 All things therefore
whatsoever ye would that men should
do unto you, even so do ye also unto
them; for thia is the law and the
prophets. '

t
13 Enter ye in by the narrow gate:

for wide is the gate, and broad is the

V ' Call For )

V At any Bar or Cafe.
.

(

V Wholesale at (

( aner ISottlmg Wforks : ?

l Phone 1331. (

they can give him is that he is to
make himself as comfortable as pos-
sible and await the end.

"His brother, Rev. George S. Dodge,
West Bolyston, said that when he left
the hospital in Somerville yesterday
afternoon at 5 o'clock Mr. Dodge was
just coming out from the influence of
the anesthetic and the doctors thought
he would recover the shock within a
reasonable time. His son is now with
him at the hospital and his brother
from West Boylston expects to go to
his bedside again today or tomorrow.
His brother is of the opinion that the
cancer has been of long growth and
has been so deep-seat- ed In the system

ofCommercial AanmosB Co, Ltd,
London.

as not to be suspected. Under the cir-
cumstances, he says, It can be readily
seen why the climate of Hawaii did
not improve his health.

There have been a great many in

and the floods came, and the winds
blew, and smote upon that house; and
it fell: and great was the fall thereof.

28 And it caihe to pass when Jesus
had finished these words, the multitudes
were astonished at his teaching: 29 for
he taught them as one having author-
ity, and not as their scribes

way, that leadeth to destruction, and
many are they that enter in thereby.
14 For narrow is the gate, and strait-
ened the way, that leadeth unto life,
and few are they that find it.

15 Beware of false prophets, who
come to you in sheep's clothing, but in-

wardly are ravening wolves. 16 By
their fruits ye shall know them. Do
men gather grapes of thorns, or figs
of thistles! 17 Even so every good tree
bringeth foih good fruit; but the cor-

rupt tree bringeth forth evil fruit. 18

A good tree can not bring forth evil

quiries in regard to his health ever
since his return and there was much
disappointment recently when he was
unable to appear at the celebration of
the 10th anniversary of the church, at

IWlf. O. IRWIN & CO, LTD.
fTJQAS FACTORS AND

COiCUESION AGENTS
j

' E7m. Ok Irwin President and Manager
Uchn D. Spreckels First Vice-Presid-ent

W. M. Giffard Second Vice-Preside-nt

H. M. Whitney Treasunr
Richard Ivers ...Secretary
E7. F. Wilson............; Auditor

AGENTS FOR
' Oceanic Steamship Co., Saa Fran-dsc- o,

CaL '.

Western Sugar Refining Co.. San
iTranclsco, CaL

Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phila-
delphia, Pa.

Newall Universal Mill Co., Manu-
facturers of National Cane Shreder
Kew York, NT.

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., San
SPrandsco, Cal.

which It was expected he would make
an address. The first thought in today's lessonMr. Dodge Is fifty-seve- n years old
and has had pastorates In Paxton, is,
Sterling, Lake View and at the Adams- -

fruit, neither can a corrupt tree bring BOSS OF THE ROAD OVERALLS
PORUSKNIT UNDERSHIRTS
DRESS SUIT CASES

Depot For
and that he will help us in everything
we do, if we but ask. The second
division suggests that the testing of a
religion is 'in the quality, rather than
the quantity of influence it sends forth.

Reading for tomorrow, Mat. 8:1-2- 7.

square church. His wife died about
seven years ago. Mr. Dodge has re-

ceived great praise for the work ha
accomplished In starting the Adams-squar- e

church, and by all the parish-
ioners of that society, his name Is
greatly revered. :j:

forth good fruit. 19 Every tree that
bringeth not forth good fruit is hewn
down, and cast into the fire. 20 There-
fore by their fruits ye shall know them.

NEW LINE OP SHIRTS, TIES, HATS AND CAPS. SEE DISPLAY
IN OUR WINDOW.

Fort Street Odd Fellows BaildinfFire Insurance. The committee that organized the J

church consisted oT TV". H. Blodget, W.

L OILMAN, sells Hawaiian Curios of his- -

toric value, and makes Jewelry,
Hawaiian, and other suggestions,

"to order. -

P. Rowell, S. H. Austin, C. S. Robbins,
L. TV. Smith, A. A. Spaulding and F.
TV. White.

The committee had several meetings,
and In May, 1897, requested Mr. Dodge
to make a neighborhood canvass and
learn how many were interested in the
work and would become members of

1064 Fort St.
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.

LTD.
General Agents tor Hawaii. '

Satlas Assurance Company of Londsn.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.

AMERICANS !
T2EB HAWAII JIYTJ STUNBTJN

DO O CmfsMsfrTsBMis W V--n
r

the church. The canvass was so suc-
cessful that Rev. Mr. Dodge was In-

structed to get rooms for services and
to raise ?300 for the furnishings: This
was done, and in the following Novem-
ber Mr. Dodge was engaged for six
months to take charge of the work.
Mr. Dodge resigned as pastor in Jan-
uary, 1901.

AN INDIAN NOBLEMAN USES

y

The Hawaiian. . . .

Forester and Agriculturist
U a monthly magazine devof d to the interests of AGRICUL-
TURE, FORESTRY, EN'X )MOLOGY and ANIMAL IN-
DUSTRY in Hawaii.

ONLY $x A YEAR.

It contains accounts of the current work, rules and report!
of the different departments of the Hawaiian Board of Agri-
culture and Forestry, which includes AGRICULTURE,
FORESTRY, ENTOMOLOGY and ANIMAL INDUS-
TRY; and also special articles by experts on these several
subjects. No one can keep posted on the progress of Hawaii
in those connections, without reading the FORESTER AND
AGRICULTURIST.

o
0k

Asks your assistance in fur-
thering' friendship betwean
Japan and America; send it
15.00 and It will come to your
Japanese servant, teaching
him moderation and right-thinkin- g.

Address, S. BHEBA, Mgr..
Cor. Beretanla and Maunakea

o
Streets.V

U
0

The best Japanese news-
paper la Honolulu. -

Translations made from
English to Japanese, and vice
versa. Moderate charges.
Commercial Work Solicited.

CHAMBERLAIN'S COUGH REMEDY.
You will see by the following that

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is a
favorite In the palace as well as with
the humbler people in India: "For the
past four years I have been getting
large supplies of Chamberlain s Cough
Remedy, not only ror myself but for
friends and relatives. I cannot say
enough in praise of this remedy. It is
a never failing cough and cold medi-
cine and I always keep a supply of It
in my house, and In His Highness' s,
the Elaya Rajah's palace. Tt is one of
my traveling companions. I shall never
feel tired of recommending it as I have
been doing in the past." N. Runga
Row, Private Secretary to His High-
ness, the Elaya Rajah of Travanore.
For sale by all dealers. Benson, Snrrth
& Co., Ltd., Agents for Hawaii.

SILK KIMONOS.

SHORT KIMONOS.

SILK AND COTTON DRESSING JACKETS
SILK SHIRTWAIST PATTERNS and

JAPANESE GOODS GENERALLY.

r

Fort Street next to the Convent

Rates $i per year. Foreign $1.25. Leopold G. Blackman, g

Co.Advertising and Subscriptions, Hawaiian Gazette
Ltd., Publishers, P. O. Box 208, Honolulu, T. H.

ALL, KIND3 OF

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

R. H." PEASE. President
i Market Street,

San Francisco. CaL. U. S. A. c D GjG333 O --

? .0 c DOCDOC
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an tntprpsHnar one. The steerage pas
j w jTIsengers had been kept on board oni By Authority.

tMARINtf;

The Oceanic steamship Alameda,

Jeuard was put at the entrance to the
Cisco yesterday morning with one of dock and those. who did not
the smallest 'passenger lists which she ; nave business were kept off. In spite

I

I

I
-

I

I

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will le rcched by
the Superintendent of Pulhc Works
uatil 4 p. ta. of Saturday, January 1?,
for furnishing til labor an.) nsatena!
an. constructing shed on KaaiL:i
whsrf, Hawaii.

Plans and specifications on Ic ia
the office of lha Suj erin'.enut of
Public Works and at the office of Wil-

liam Vannatta, Hilo.
All tenders to be on blanks furnish-

ed ly the Superintendent of Public
Works.

A deposit of $3.00 will be required oa
securing the plans which will le re-

funded on return cf the ssir.e to the
Superintendent of Public Works.

The Superintendent rcrves tla
right to reject anyor til lid.

MAKSTON CAMrBELL,
Superintendent of Public Works.

Department of Public Works, Hono-
lulu, December 26, 1907. 7920

The Frisco fire was a terrible
catastrophe to san Francisco. It
was a costly but valuable ex-
ample to other cities and other
people all over the world.

Before the great fire, most men
knew better than to hold unin-
sured property.

Now, every man knows better
than to insure In an Insurance
company that failed to pay its
losses.

We represent reliable, dollar-for-doll- ar

I companies.

Hfflii TIB

GGMP1HT, ML

Fort Street

, HONOLULU

lishooTrust
LIMITED

FINANCIAL AGENTS

Investments made in Stocks, Bonds,

or Real Estate.
Rents, Interest and dividends collect-

ed. Taxes and Insurance attended to

and remittance made monthly or quar-

terly as desired.

Safe Deposit Eoxes for rent.

BISHOP TRUST GO.. Ltd.

92--i BE1HEL STREET

has ever earrisdon a trip to the Coast.
Among those on board was CoL Z. S.

Spalding, of Kauai.
Col. Spalding arrived only a couple

of days before the Alameda sailed from
Kauai, which has not been in quaran-

tine at all. While he was here he re-

ported as the other passengers did and
there was no more, chance of his in-

fection than of any other passenger
here. The' fact that be did not report
for five days made some talk but the
Alameda sailed with a clear bill of
health and will not be detained In San
Francisco on his account.

In speaking of the quarantine the
other day one of the Marine Hospital
doctors said;

"We have issued the proper regula-
tions in regard to the vessels sailing
from this port. It is not necessary to
enforce them. If the people at this end
do not wish to enforce them they will
not be enforced. One thing should be
remembered. In ease they are not en-

forced we can. not give a clean bill of
health to a vessel sailing from here
and that will mean that no matter
where she goes she will be held up
and not a passenger will be allowed
to land for at least five days. If the
Honolulu public prefer thi3 to the trou-
ble of going to the office of the quar-
antine doctors once each day for five
days before sailing, they can have their
choice." .

to itift yoL S conSaers the
matter from a logical standpoint. When
a case of infectious disease is found
here the other ports must be protect-
ed. In case a similar case is found
elsewhere we must have and 'demand
the same protection and will get it
from the United States doctors.

The Alameda carried a full cargo of
island products, though by no means
the largest which has ever been ship
ped from the islands as was stated in
an afternoon paper. One shipment of
sugar on one of the American-Hawaiia- n

boats would be enough to load the
Oceanic boat to the water's edge. She
had a very large quantity of bananas
on board, in all about 10,000 bunches,
which . is more than has ever left this
city on one steamer. In addition to
this her cargo consisted of pineapples,
sugar, rice and coffee, with a large
assortment of miscellaneous island
produce.

MANY STOWAWAYS.
The United States Army transport

Buford, with a full list of cabin pas-

sengers and over three hundred casuals
in the steerage sailed for San Fran-
cisco yesterday morning shortly after
11 o'clock. The scene at the dock was

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Wednesday, Jan. 8, 190S.

' William O. Smith
k Trust Department

Estates Managed, Revenues Collected,
s

1 Loans and Investments Made.

Insurance
AGENT FOR ENGLISH-AMERICA- N

UNDERWRITERS.

Real Estate
3 FOR RENT Large House," Beretanla

"
street, next to Queen's Hospital.

FOR SALE Lot "With 2 Cottages
' Corner Miller and Beretania streets

CHEAP.
Lot In Falolo Tract Area, 1S.000

square feet.
House and Lot Kewalo.
Lots in Puunul Tract.
Houses and Lots In Falama.
Lots In Nuuanu Valley and Kalmukl.

... ..

(account oi tne quarantine re5Ui4wui&
but.' many of them had slipped over
the 'side and scattered in the town.
These were picked up- when possible

vessel pulled out for the Co&sU
I Before the Buford was to sail

of this there were many stowaways
who got on board. As soon as the
guard was taken off the gate, the
crowd swarmed on the dock and those
who were anxious to get on board
climbed up the ropes like rats, or
swarmed through portholes. It Is safe
to say that at least a dozen stow-
aways were on the transport when she
left for the Coast.

MIOWERA DUE.

The Royal Mail steamship Miowera,
coming from the Colonies, should be
off port some time this morning. She
left the Fiji Islands thirty-si- x hours
late and may not show up here till
afternoon, in which case she will prob-

ably go out during the evening. There
may be some trouble such as there
was recently when the passengers of
one of these boats insisted that the
vessel stay here during twelve hours
of 'daylight, in accordance with the
advertisement which had been publish-
ed In Australia.

The Miowera will not take any pas-
sengers from this port .to Victoria,
as she has no American passenge li-

cense. The usual cargo of about twenty--

five tons of merchandise and mut-
ton Is expected on the steamer.

CONCORDIA SAILS.

The Norwegian bark Concordia, Cap-

tain Haaversen, which came here from
Iquique, arriving on December 4, sail-

ed yesterday In ballast. The Concor- -

dia had a little trouble with her sail- -
nrs hpfjim Ipnvins' hut matter were i' "

I

adusted without much ble' the
' i;ffiiiitr ho nc- - uncoil Y,v aJ J 0
lawyer who wanted to stir up a little
trouble for his own amusement.

:

NO BALL GAME
J

AT LEAGUE PARK

The game which was to be played
at the League baseball grounds next
Sunday between the Kaala A. C. and
the Chinese Athletic Club, In the se-

ries of the Kalanianao league, will
not take place, as the trustees, after
making a trip to the grounds, decided
that they were not In fit condition. The
game will, in all probability, be play-

ed Sunday afternoon at Aala park.
During the past year the Honolulu

League has made a fairly good profit
from the gate receipts. This is main-
ly due to" the many extra games which
were played both before and while the
Spalding team was here. In the com-
ing, season many good games are ex-
pected and the trustees havetaken the
right view of things. They have de-
cided to expend enough money to place
the ball grounds In the best of condi-
tion. This w-i- ll mean that cleaner" field-
ing and better ball playing all around
will be seen than ever before in this
city. -

When the Spalding team was here
the players commented on the rough
condition of the ground around first
and second bases, saying that with a
ball that was bounding badly, they
would rather let it go through than
take a chance of being hit in the face.
They were right In this, for they earn
their livelihood through baseball and
can ot afford to take the chance of
a broken bone In a practise game.

The grounds should not be In this
condition. A player should never be
forced to take a chance on ground balls
which would mean that he might be
hurt, unless this occurred through his
own carelessness. The action of the
trustees in taking a hand in the mat-
ter and putting the grounds in better
shape, shows that they are working for
the game of baseball in this city as
well as the profit incidental to its sup-
port through the investment of their
money.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS
HAWAIIAN YAMAJO SOY AND

SAUCE MANUFACTURING COM-
PANY, LIMITED.
At the first meeting of the subscrib-

ers to the capital stock of Hawaiian
Yamajo Soy and Sauce Manufacturing
Company, Limited, held at the office
of the Company, Pua Lane, Honolulu,
on January 7th, 1908, the following
officers were elected to serve until the
annual meeting. .

President Albert F. Judd
N. Yamakami

Treasurer t... Nozawa
Secretary Wade Warren Thayer

The foregoing officers, together with
T. Mori, constitute the Board of Di-

rectors of the corporation.
WADE WARREN THAYER,

, Secretary- -

QUARTERLY MEETING.

C. BREWER AND COMPANY, LTD
The regular quarterly meeting of the

shareholders of the C. Brewer & Co..
Ltd., will be held at the office of the
company, in Honolulu, on Friday,
January 10, 1S0S. at 10 o'clock a. m.

E. F. BISHOP.
Secretary.

Dated, Honolulu, January 4, l&iS.
7927

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

THE GERMAN SAVINGS AND LOAN
SOCIETY,

525 California- Street. San FVanHscn.
For the half year ending December

31, 1?07, a dividend has been declared '

at the rate of three and eieht-tenth- sl

' 0) per cent, per annum on all it ,

Posits, free of txes, payable on and j

after Thursday. January 2. 190$. Divi-- 1
dends not called for are added to and
bear the same rate of interest as the!

U

& arts
j

WHITE HOOK IT

. 101IU LINKS

New Bunkers Will Be Ready
for Tournament on

Sunday.

On Sunday the Moanalua links will
be the scene of the monthly White)
Rock tournament. There have been ;

special preparations made for this
tourney and the players who take part
in the match on Sunday are liable to
receive some pleasant surprises. This
is due to the new bunkers which have
been laid out by Alexander McLaren,
the professional golf player, who is
giving lessons at the Country club.

As was stated in these columns some
time ago, McLaren paid a special visit
to Moanalua, at the request of Hon.
S. M. Damon, and laid out plans for
bunkers which would make the course
a good deal more difficult than it has
been up to this time. The strange fea-
tures of the course will add a great
deal of interest to the match on Sun-
day.

The actual work on the new bunkers
commenced last Monday, and a large
force of men has been employed from
that time in digging trenches and in
filling them with fine. soft sand. This
according to one of toe golf experts,,, ... ....

11 sure mat mere win DO noganger of hurting the ball if it shouldi. ...iana In In Dunuer arter a hard onve.
Incidentally there will be no danger
that the ball will roll very far if it
once lands in the bunker.

The White Rock tournament Is get
ting to be of great Interest here. It
has been a fixed monthly event on the
local and Haleiwa links for nearly two
years and a half, and in that length
of time no player has succeeded in
winning it more than once. This re-
flects a great credit on the handicap-
ping committee, - which has done its
work in the best of shape, as In nearly
every match there have been at least
a couple of players within one or two
strokes of first place. Each man who
wins the tournament has his name in-
scribed on the cup and it must be won
three times by some Individual play-
er, to become hia property. It may be
that the tournament on Sunday will
break the rule and that some one of
the local men will have his name on
the cup twice.

The entires for the play will close
Friday noon at E. O. Hail & Sons, and
the local players should not forget that
they must get their names in by that
time, as no excuses will be accepted.
The best way to do is to stop in this
morning, on your way down town and
place your name on the list which is
ready. "

SOCKER PLAY
NEXT SATURDAY

On Saturday afternoon the first
games of the socker season will take
place at the Makiki grounds. The
cricket pitch, which It was thought
would bother the players, will be cov-

ered over carefully with canvass, and
then with a couple of layers of loam,
which will make it perfectly safe for
the sport. There is more interest in
socker this year than has been the
case up to this time, on account of
the adoption of the game on the main-
land and there should be a big crowd
out to see the contests.

The first game will be between the
Diamond Heads and the Punahous.
These two teis have the greatest of
rivalry. In several case.3 the Puns have
succeeded in taking away players
whom the Heads had expected would
be on their team and through this a
feeling has existed which will be sure
to make the game exciting. If the
Heads can beat the Iuns, they will
feel that they have evened up for the
players they have lost, and to do this
they will put the strongest possible
team in the field.

The second game will show whether
the Mailes, the champions of last year,
have been able to keep up to their
former records. They will play against
the Y. M. C. A., which has recruited
a number of the best players of the
city. It is certain that the game will
be closely contested and the side that
wins will know that it has been in a
hard game.

The failure to secure the League
baseball grounds has been a great ent

to the Hawaiian Associa-
tion Football League, but. on account
of the fact that the baseball diamond
has been plowed up, to place it in
better condition for next season, noth-
ing could be done. The trustees were,
on this account, compelled to refuse
any offer which the League made, no
matter how generous. .Next season It
is hoped that enclosed 'grounds may
be secured and that the season may be
even better than the onj tuv ?n

prospect. The public is most cordial-
ly Invited to be present at all the
games of the season and there will be
no admittance charged.

..

ROSENBERG BEAEEESTED.

Jacob Rosenberg, acquitted by di-

rected verdict of receiving stolen prop

erty of the United States on Tuesday,!
was rearrested on a warrant charging
him with receiving seventeen brass
faucets stolen from the United States.
Commissioner Hatch yesterday bound
him over to the April term of the U.
S. District Court in the sum of $2000.
Judge Dole directed a verdict of n 1

guilty in the otner case oecause xne
word ' "metal" in the indictment did
not explicitly enough describe copper
vl.re and other made goods, to pnne

f the receiving of which from young
1 thieves the prosecution ..had put in

evidence. - .

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

Under and by virtue of a Writ of
Execution issued by the Honorable
Frank Andrade, District Magistrate of
Honolulu. County of Oahu, Territory of
Hawaii, on the 2nd day of January.
A. D. 190, in the matter of Y. M.
Wee, plaintiff, against Y. Wakamoto,
defendant, I did in said Honolulu,
County aforesaid on the 7th day of
January, A. D. IPCS, levy upon and
shall offer for sale and sell at public
auction tu the highest bidder for cash,
at the auction rooms of J. F. Morgan,
onKaahumaau street in said Honolulu,
at 12 o'clock noon of Tuesday, the 11th
day of February, A. D. 190$, all the
right, title and interest of the said Y.
Wakamoto, in and to the following
personal property, unless the sum of
One Hundred and Seventy-on- e and 91- -
100 (1171.91) Dollars, that being the
amount for which said Execution was
issued, together with interest, costs,
my fees and expenses are previously
paid:

1 Mosler safe, . 1 clock, 1 letter
press, 1 writing desk, 1 meat safe, 1

ice chest, 7 tables, 3 pictures, 4 benches,
kitchen utensils and a lot flower pots,
etc., etc.

Dated Honolulu, January 8, 190S.
C. P. IAUKEA,

Sheriff, County 6f Oahn.
7931 Jan. 9. 24, feb. 10.

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

Under and by virtue, of a Writ of
Execution issued by the Honorable
Frank Andrade, District Magistrate of
Honolulu j County of Oihu, Territory of
Hawaii, on the 4th day of January,
A. D. 1903, in the matter of Pang
Fong, plaintiff, against Tamura, de-

fendant, I did in said Honolulu", Coun-

ty aforesaid, on the 7th day of Janu-
ary, A. D. 1908, levy upon and shall
offer for sale and sell at public auction
to the highest bidder for cash, at the
mction rooms of J. F. Morgan, on nu

street in said Honolulu, at 12

o'clock noon of Monday the 10th day
of February, A. D. 1908, all the right,
title and interest of the said Tamura,
in and to the following personal prop-

erty, unless the sum of One Hundred
and Seventeen and 20-10- 0 ($117.20)
Dollars that being the amount for
which said Execution was issued, to-

gether with interest, costs, mv"fees and
expenses are previously paid:

1 lot Japanese wooden shoes, 1 ice
ice chest, 1 lot Japanese canned goods,
1 lot washing soap, 10 pieces of cloth,
1 counter scale, 1 lot showcases con-

taining sundry articles of goods, .1 lot
sapolio soap, 1 lot toilet soap, 1 clock,
1 lot smoking tobacco, cigars, caps,
Japanese crockery, toys, candy bottles,
wash boards, lanterns, chimneys, Japa-
nese fishes, stationery, candlesticks',
writing ink, towels, Japanese baskets,
cotton, counters, suspenders, etc, etc.

Dated Honolulu, January 3, 190.
CP. IAUKEA.

Sheriff, County of Oahu.
7930 Jan. 9, 23, Feb. 8.

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received by

the Superintendent of" Public Works
until 12 m. of Thursday, January 16,

19CS, for furnishing all material and
labor and constructing schoolhouses at
Ewa and Waianae, Oahu, T. H.

Plans and specifications on file In

office' of Superintendent of Public
Wos-ks- . A deposit of J5 will be re-

quired on securing plans and specifi-

cations, which will be refunded on re-

turn of same to the Superintendent of
Public Works.

Tenders for Ewa ari Waianae
schoolhouses to be in separate enve
lopes. All tenders to be on bianics
furnished by the Superintendent of
Public Works. They must be accom-
panied by a certified check in the sum
of $100 made payable to Marston
Campbell, Superintendent of Public
Works.

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or all
bids- -

MARSTON CAMPBELL.
Superintendent, Public Works.

Honolulu, January 7, 1908. 7930

SEALED TENDEES.

Sealed tenders will Le received by
the Superintendent of Publie Works
until 12 o'clock noon of Thursday,
February 6, 190S, for the completion of
Nuuanu Dam and Reservoir, No. 4.

Plans and specifications on file in
the office of the Superintendent of
Publie Works of the Territory of Ha-

waii. Copies can be procured on pay-

ment of whkh sum will be re-

funded on return of same to the office

of the Superintendent of Public Works.
All tenders must be on blank forms

furnished by the Superintendent of
Public Works.

Eaejf tender mrjst be accompanied
by a certified check in the sum of
.5000, made payable to Marston Camp-
bell, Superintendent of Public Works.

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves 'the right to reject any or aD

Uls.
MAESTOX CAMPBELL,

Superintendent of Public Work?.'
Honolulu. Jacnarv 7, 190S. 7929

STOCK BOOKS CLOSED.

The stock books of the Oahu Sugar
Co., Ltd., will be closed to transfer
from Jan. 10th to 15th. 15. S. both dates
Inclusive.

(Sgd.) W. PFOTENHA UEH,
Treasurer Oahu Sugar Co., Ltd.

7S31

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII.
IN PROBATE AT CHAMBERS.
In the matter of the Estate of John

F. Anderson, deceased.
Order of Notice of Petition for Al-

lowance of Final Accounts and Dis-
charge in this Estate.

On reading and filing the petition
and accounts of C. M. Cooke and
Andrew E. Cox. of Honolulu, Island
of Oahu. Territory of Hawaii, wherein
they ask to tw allowed $172.0$ and
they charge themselves with $"i629.50,

and ask that the same iniy be exam-
ined and approved, and that a final
order may be made of distribution of
the property remaining in their hand
to the persons thereto entitled, and
discharging them and their sureties
from all further responsibility as uch
Executors.

It is Ordered, that Wednesday, the
12th day of February A. D. 18, at 9

o'clock a. m. before the Judge of said
Court at the Court Room of the said
Court at Honolulu, Island of Oahu, be
and the same hereby is appointed as
the time and place for hearing said
petition and accounts, and that all
persons Interested may then and there
appear and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be
granted, and may present evidence as
to who are entitled to the said proper-
ty. And that notice of this order
shall be published in the P. C. Adver-
tiser, a newspaper printed and pub-
lished in Honolulu once a week for
three successive weeks, the last pub-
lication to be not less than two week
previous to the time therein appointed
for said hearing.

Dated at Honolulu, this 6th day of
January. 1908.

(Sgd.) W. J. ROBINSON, "
Third Judge of the Circuit Court of

the First Circuit.
Attest:

(Sgd.) L. P. SCOTT,
Cierk.

7931 Jan.

NOTICE

TO BONDHOLDERS OF HONOLULU
- PLANTATION COMPANY.

Notice is hereby given that, pur-
suant to the provisions of that cer-
tain mortgage, dated th first day of
February, A. D. 1902, which was exe-
cuted by the Honolulu Plantation
Company to Mercantile Trust Com-
pany of San Francisco, as trustee,
those certain two hundred and fifty
(250) of the bonds secured by 'said
mortgage, and hereinafter designated
by their numbers, were, on the second
day of December, 1907, selected, drawn
and designated for payment and re-
demption in the manner provided in
said mortgage. Said bonds so select-
ed, drawn and designated for pay-
ment, will be paid at the officr of the
company, at Number 2C8 Market
street. In the City and County of San
Francisco, State of California, at the
rate of one thousand (1000) dollars p-- r

bond, and accrued Interest, on the
first day of February, 1!K3. Such
bonds shall be surrendered to tbm
company for payment, redemption aiiJ
cancellation, as provided in said
mortgage: and interest thereon rhall
cease from said first day of Febru-
ary, 19'. 8.

. The following are the number: of
the bond3 so selected, drawn and des-
ignated:

Numbers 3, 5, 12. 13. 15. 19, 23, 27,
30, 41, 44, 46, 51. 52. 54. &5, 62, 63. 64.
66, 70, 9. 97, 98. 110, 113. 123. 138. 140,
144, 154, 157, 162, 173, 174. 183. 1S5, IPS.
194, 20e, 207. 213. 216, 222, 226. 22S, 230,
221, 225, 236. 241. 254, 253, 259, 261. 272.

S0. 25, 256, 217. 324. 326, 221.
233. 226, 341. 349, 350, 353. 254. 255. 256.
360, 380, 3S6, 2S9, 2S4. 399, 403. 406. 426.
428, 429. 450, 432. 439. 441, 444, 454. 455,
467, 475. 476, 4S4. 490. 453. 494, 496. &O0,

504, 07. 512, 517, 521, 523. 526, 529, 531.
534, 543. 559, 579. 581, 5S7. 592, 595, 597. 599,
601. .612, 618, 623. 625. 629, 628, 639, 643.
W9, 656. 659, 661. 679. 671. 679, 53. 9.
703, 704, 710. 711, 719, 725, 731. 736. 743,
749, 75. 762. 764, 766, 767. 777. 7V, 7SL
7S5. 7S9, 790, 796, 79. 799, 801. 809, 810,
214. 524, S29, 830, 834. S36. 837. 845. 850.

81. l62, S3. 867, ST3. 874. 81, 894, 897.
859, 901. 9!0, 911, 916. 919. 922, 923, 921,

90, 943. 3. 959, 963, 972. 976. 937, V.'Z.

995. 1011. 1012. 1025. 1027. 1034. 104'?,
1''42, 1052. K'61. 1"63. 1670. 10T4. 107?,

iii5, lr.97. 1113, 1119. 1120. 1122, 1123.
1126. 1J2S, 1131. 1134. 1139. 1143. 1144,

1154. 11--
5,

11 CO, l!f. 1170. 1174, 1175,

J T SO 1!6, 1200, 12'4, 1207, 12CS,

12'.9. 12' 5. 1226, i:
Da'.el, S.in Francisco, .

IS

Respe:tf.:!Jr.
JOHN A. BUCK,.

TresHert o? Honolulu PUntitloi
Cot r a ry.

No. 25? Market street, San Fran- -
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Home Industry

Honolulu Soap Works

FRED L WALDRON,

Agent.

J. M. LEVY & CO.

ASK FOR
PHONE 76

GROCERIES

WM. B. STOCKMAN.
Section Director.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

rJTs II s 1 1 is
e c e . s X;

t PURE-BRE- D POULTRY
' CHOICEST STRAINS THE BEST

ALWAYS PATS
WHITE ORPINGTONS The "Cos-

tal" strain leads the world. Our pen

m Ft 'pro p rn p m. ,ret.
M S 5.3 60 5S4 8 t7

' i s i i i ;

T 7 6.17 1 9 7 S4 15 .... 8 40 5 85 10 CS
I j am.' f f

m S 7.00 1 6 8 40 2.15, 6 40 5 35 11. CI
! (.T 9 7.52 1 4 9.45 2-- 5 1 So 6 40 5 S 11.J9

s ' ! i j
F 10 8 50 1 2 39-?- S ST 3 15 6 4:,5 S7! -

p in. a la i I

9 U li.li 14 9 46i 4.18' 5.09 6 40 5 S7 0.55
i i ! i

'
! !

S 12 I.. . lC.57f f 00 fl 126 405 8 1 47

First quarter of the moon Jan. 10.

The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur
bout one hour earlier than at Hono-

lulu.
Hawaiian standard time is 10 hour

30 minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157
degrees thirty minutes.. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which Is the
ame as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minute

Sun and moon are for local time for
the whole group.

METEOROLOGICAL EECOED.
Issued Every Sunday Morning oy the

Local Office, U. S. Weather Bureau.
I,

Is from the most noted prizewinner
known. Crystal Kins" is the most
valuable fowl on the American conti-
nent today. ?

S. G. ENGLISH DORKINGS From
the best English and Canadian breed
ers. Great layers, very docile and
choicest table fowL

BLACK MINORCA My pen is head
ed by "Black Diamond, winner of
the special silver cup at the 1906 Ha-
waiian Poultry Show. Hens won 1st
and 2nd.

BUFF WYANDOTTE S Solid and
even color. A choice pen. Early ma-

tures and an excellent table bird.
BROWN LEGHORNS A fine pen.

. Choice layers.
WHITE LEGHORNS Birds ace

pure white and wonderful layers in
number and site of eggs.

EGGS for sale in season.
Address,

WALTER C. WEEDON,
P. O. Box City.

I I.
s
a

5 11

II 32

xm 7
11

SE 1"
11 8

T
is -

t 9

s 29 I T9 t 70 j T 64 ; 2

if 30 i 7 i 70 it st; 2 TJ t 'it I f I

W i It 75 : 'i j t ! 2
T ) 2 .; 0-- 71 R' f 2 1

F I a to
s ; 4 , 17 es .00

Note. Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature, instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated t

in scale from to 16. Direction of
wind Is prevailing direction during 24

hours ending at 8 p. m. Telocity of
wind is average velocity In miles per
hour. T Indicates trace of rain.

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
Section Director.

principal from January I. !.GEORGE TOUR NY,
""'5 Secretary. Cisco, California.
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A FEW DAYS, MORE Fraternal Meetings ARBITRATION IS

THROWN DOII

TORRENS LAI
TITLE SYSTEM

Judge Weaver's Report for
1907 Useful in Ltle

Quieting.

Castle & CooRe, Ltd.
SHIPPING AND CQMiHSSIOM
MERCHANTS.

Sugar Factors and General Inauraac
Agents.

REPRESENTING .

New England Mutual Ufe Ins-urn-.

Company of Boston.
Aetna Fire Insurance Co.
National Fire Insurance Co.
Citizen's Insurance Co. (Hartford TurnInsurance Co.j.
Protector Underwriters of the Phom!

of Hartford.

C BREWER & CO., LTD.
lugar Factors and Commission

Merchants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C M. Cooke, President; Geor M.Aobertson, Manager; E. F. Blaaop,
Treasurer and Secretary; p. w. Mae-farla- ne,

Auditor; P. c. Jop, a U.Cooke, J. R. Gait. Director.

J

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT NO. 1,
I. O. O. F.

Meet every first arsd third Friday of the
month, st 7:30 p. m., in Odd Fellows Hall,
Fort Street, Visiting broth rs cordially invited
to attend. C. A. SIMPSON, C P,

L. L. LA PIEKRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODCtE NO. 1, L O. O. F.
Meets everv Tnsdav evening, at

if v?vi 7:30, in Odd Fellows' Hall, Forts.-r fztret Viaitinff1 hrfithpm cnrdiallv
tu t u u j aucnu.

J. DUTOT, X. G
L. L. LA PIERRE. Sec.

HABMONY LODGE NO. 3, I. O. O, F.
oi'v- - Meets every Monday evening, at

7:30, in Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort
iMtrt Street. Visiting brothers cordially

invited to attend.
BEN VICKERS. N. G.

. R. HENDRY, Sec. '

PACtnO EEBEKAII LODGE NO. 1,
I. O. O. F.

Meets every second and fourtht Thursday, at 7:30 p. m Odd Fel
lows Hall, Fort Street. Visiting
Rebekahs are cordially invited to

attend. AXME BIDINXtER, N. .
JENNY JACOB SON, Secy.

OLIVE BRANCH SEBEKAH LODGE
NO. 2. 1. O. O. F.

- Meet eery first and third Thurs- -

jStZl day, at 7:30 p. m., in Odd Fel- -
,- .r n o i oil, t un i v loitt.i,...ii i l.i l : 1 1 ;

xveueKans are coruiuuy mviicu w
attend. JENXtE MACAULEY. N. G.

HAZEL CRANE, Secy.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, F, & A. M.
Meets on the last Monday of each month,

i TVm-nlo- at 730 n. m. Visit- -

i rr Unthran .nil niomtiira fif T f W il 1 i JlTl

and Pacific are cordially invited to at
tend. M M JOHN'-N,W- . M.

v. H. nut. iz, secretary.

LEAHI CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E. S.
Meets evry third Monday of eacn

--jfki, month, at 7:30 p. m., in the Masonic
TvjK Temple. ViBiting sisters and brothers

.nd members of Lei Aloha Chapter 20.
3, are cordially invited to attend.

ALICE G. HERRI' K, W M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER, Sec

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER NO. 3, O. E. S.
a Meets at the Masonic Temple every

second Saturday of each month, at 7:30
iSSfp. m. Visiting sisters and brotners are

w cordially invited to attend.
MARGARET HOWARD, W. M.
LOUISE A. TRUE, Secy.

LADLES' AUXILIARY, A. O. H.,
DIVISION NO. 1.

Meets every first and third Tuesday, at 8 p.
m., in O. B. U. Hall, Fort Street Visiting
sisters are cordially invited to attend.

MKS. la.
MAUD O'SULLIVAN, Secy.

ANCIENT 0EDE3, HIBERNIANS,
DIVISION NO. 1.

Meets every first and third Wednesday, at 8
. m.. in C. B. U. HalL Fort Street. Visiting

brothers cordially invited to attend.
jr. JJ. UKEtuua.
J. T. CAREY, Secy.

MYSTIC LODGE NO. 2, EI. of P.
if TiicD1 a rr Aranin CP 730
o'clock in K. of P. Hall, corner Fort

J . . . . ially invitea to anena. -
A. S. WEBBKK, U. V.
F. WALDRON, K. Ji. S.

WILLIAM McKINLEY LODGE NO. 8,
K. of P.

Meets every Saturdav evening at 7:80
fpS o'clock, in Pythian Hall, corner Bere- -

tania ana ron streets. ibiiiuk uiuw
ers cordially invited to attend.

W. L. FRAZEE, C.O
E. A. JACOBSON. K. B. S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1, PYTH-
IAN SISTERS.

Meets every first and third Monday, at
7:30 p, m., at Knights of Pythias Hall,

j 'a t on ana xereiauiB eirevba.
r&tort cordially invited to attend.

KOSSK So.. n. J.
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R. & S.

COURT CAMOES NO. 8110, A, O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Tuesday of

each month, at 7:30 p. m.t in San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street. Visiting brothers cor-

dially invited to attend.
J. P. REGO, O. R.
M. C. PACHECO, F. S.

CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 210, C. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Thursday of

each month, at 7:30 p. m., in San Antonio
HalL Vineyard street. Visiting companions
are cordially invited to attend.

M. O. PACHECO, O. C.
R. J. BORGES. F. S.

COURT LUNALTLO NO. 6600, A. O. F.
Meets every first and third Wednesday even-

ings of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in Pythian
Hall, corner Fort and Beretania streets. Visit
ing brothers cordially invited.

WILLIAM AHIA, C. B.
JAS. K. KAULIA, P. C, P. S.

HONOLULU AERIE 140, F. O: E.
Meets on second and

fourth Wednesday even--

?" ino-- . nf naeh month, at
7:30 o'clock, in Pythian

Hall, corner Beretania and Fort streets. Visit-
ing Eagles are invited to attend.

W. .. FRAZEE, W P.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54, A. A.
of M. & P.

Meets on first and third Sunday evenings of
each month, at 7 o'clock, at Odd Fellows' Hall.
All sojourning brethren are cordially invited to
attend.

By order Worthy President,
A TULLETT.
FRANK C. POOR, Secy.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
CAMP NO. 1, U. S. W. V.

Dexartment Hawaii.
Meets every second and fourth

Saturday, Waveney Klock,
corner Bethel and Hotel, at
7 :30 p. m. Visiting comrades
cordially invited to attend.

L. E. TWOMEY,
Commander,

MARINE ENGL5CSRS BENEFICIAL
ASSOCIATION.

Meets second and fourth Mondays of each
month at the new K. of P. Hall, corner Fort
and Beretania streets.

E. HUGHES, Pres.
H. G. WOOTTEN, Secy.

CHUNG WAH LODG3 NO. 4, K. of P.
Meets every second and last Tuefday at its

hall. Vineyard street, at 7:30 p. m. Visiting
brothers are cordially invited tc attend.

E. S. KONG. C. C.
SAMUEL L. WONG, K. of R. & S.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1, I. O. R. M.
Meets every first and third Thursday of each

month, in K. of P. Hay, corner of Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting brothers cordially
invited to attend.

A. D. CASTRO, Sachem.
A. E. MURPHY, C. of R.

HONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. O. E.
Honolulu L dee No. 616, B. P. O. E., will

meet in their hall,' King street, near Fort, every
Friday evening. By order of the R.

FRANK E. RICHARDSON, E, R.
HARRY A. WILDER, det-y- .

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE
CLUB,

Meets on th first and third Friday, at 7:30
o'clock p. m., m rooms in Oregon Block, en-- ,

trance on Union street.
JAMES C. McOIIL, Chief.
JOHN MACAULEY. 8cv.

HAWAII CHAPTER No. 1, ORDER
OF KAMEKAMEHA.

Meets every first and third Thursday
evening- of each month at 7:30 o'clock
in Fraternity Hall, Odd Fellows build-
ing, on Fort street.

N. FERNANDEZ,
Kuauhau.

Oriental Rugs

J. HOPP & CO., of the Lewers &

Cooke Building, wish to announce that
the fine collection of Oriental Rugs,
which they have had for exhibition
and Bale for a.eoople of weeks, will

le shipped back to the States within
a few days. There are some choice
jieces still unsold.

J. HOPP, & CO.

Autos

Repaired
and kept in repair at the

Associated Garage
Merchant Street. Phone 3S8

A. N. Sanford
GRADUATE OPTICIAN

Boston Building, Fort Street

Over May & Co.

S OFFICE SPECIALTIES

u CASH REGISTER,p TYPEWRITER,p ADDING MACHINE,

L MIMEOGRAPH and
GLOBE-WERNICK- E

I
SUPPLIESCm

s CARD SYSTEMS

Hawaiian Office Specialty
Company, Ltd,

931 Fort Street
PHILIPPINE RESTAURANT

Hotel Street, opposite New England
Bakery.

MEALS A LA CARTE
t all hours.
Well cooked and well served.

Regular Meals, 25c.
7329

Yawman & Erbe
Business Systems

Ive the greatest satisfaction.

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.

J Lawrence Barrett

10 Cent :
i Mild Havana Cigar I

9

Cool, Delicious
BEVERAGES

Fountain Soda Works
Sheridan St., near King Phone 270

Wan Ying Chong Co.

King Street, Ewa ot Fishmarket
DRY GOODS and FURNISHING

GOODS of EVERY DE-
SCRIPTION

Club Stables
LIVERY AND BOARD

No. 112S Fort Street Tel. 109

HORSES, COWS and CHICKENS
FOR SALE

EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF

ILLINERY
AT REASONABLE PRICES AT

Madame Josephine's
3fILLINERY PARLORS. 162 Hotel
Street, opposite Young Hotel.

"BANZAI!
We have the best Japanese importat-

ions- in
SILKS and CREPES, NOVELTIES,

Etc.
AMERICAN and PANAMA HATS

For Ladies and Gentlemen

fAWKAMl, Hotel Street
Dr. A. N. Sinclair

has moved his offices to Hotel street,
between Alakea and Richards (with
Dr. Humphris). Tel. 3S5 or 377. Hours,
8:50 to 10, 4 to 5, 7. to. 8. Sundays by
appointments

Law Not Having Been Followed
One Party Has Award

Set Aside.

Judge De Bolt has set aside both the
submission and the award of the arbi-
trators In the matter of arbitration
between Kona Development Company,
Ltd., and F. B. McStocker, of one part,
and M. F. Scott, of the other part.

This judgment is in compliance with
Scott's motion to vacate the submission
and award on the following grounds:

Because the submission is contrary
to chapter 142, laws of 1905, in pro-

viding for an appeal on points of law
only, or bill of exceptions, to the Su-

preme Court from the judgment or
judgments to be entered under the
award; and because the award was
not made in writing and a copy de-

livered .to each of the parties on or
before August 31, 1907, as provided in
the submission.

It is shown that the submission Is
contrary to that 1905 statute, which
says regarding arbitration that any
party deeming himself aggrieved by
the decision of the judge before whom
motion is made for judgment upon the
award may take an appeal to the Su-

preme Court within five days after
such decision. Holding that this por-
tion of the agreement is incapable of
being carried out, Judge De Bolt says:

"To hold that the parties must now
adopt the statutory mode of review
would not only deprive them of the
method of review which they have
agreed upon, and , which may have
been the main consideration for their
entering into the agreement, but it
would be making a new contract for
them, which the court has no power
to do. If the statutory method of re-

view had been brought to their atten-
tion, or had been pointed out as the
only method of review, they might
have declined to submit their differ-
ences to arbitrators."

With regard to the second ground
of objection the law is quoted which
prescribes that no award made after
the agreed time "shall be held to bind
the parties unless by their mutual con-
sent before the court." The agreement
in this case was for August 31, but the
award was not made until October 7,

1907. It appears that, after the matter
had been submitted to the arbitrators,
the parties orally stipulated to amend
the original submission so that briefs
might be filed before Sept. 11.

In sustaining the second ground of
objection Judge De Bolt says:

"It is the universal rule that in a
statutory arbitration the provisions of
the statute must be complied with
strictly, in order that a court may be
authorized to enter judgment on the
award.

"This strict rule of statutory con-
struction and the requirement of a
rigid compliance with the statute-shoul-

not be confused with the liberal
rule of construction as applied to the
agreement of submission to arbitrate.
These rules are consistent and both
are essential to meet the ends of jus-
tice."

He says the doctrine of waiver can
have no application In matters of
jurisdiction such as are involved in
the questions before the court.

DIVORCES GRANTED.
Decrees of divorce were signed by

Judge De Bolt yesterday to Lahapa
Ernest berg against Joseph Ernestberg
for habitual drunkenness, the custody
of the minor children being awarded
to the wife, and to Annie A. Nahaole-lu- a

against Charles Kia Nahaolelua
for failure to provide suitable main-
tenance, the wife receiving custody of
the minor children.

Chung See was granted a divorce
against Chor Soon Kun for extreme
cruelty and faiJure to provide. The
parties are Koreans who were mar-
ried in their native country.

DIVORCES WANTED.
Lioi Keliikui sues her husband Ke-liik- ui

for divorce. They were married
at Lihue twenty-eig- ht years ago next
May. Desertion since 1897 is charged, !

also .non-suppo- rt for more than three ;

years. Libelant says -- she is very poor.
Matsuji Arimitsu seeks divorce f rom .

Fusa Arimitsu, charging his desertion
of her ever since May 10, 1895. They .

were married in Japan on December j

SO, 1890. j

FEDERAL SENTENCES. j

Three sentences under the Edmunds
Act were imposed by U. S. Judge Dole
yesterday. ;

George Kekauoha was sentenced to
nine months in prison and Kelehua to
four months, costs additional in each
case, for adultery. The man is al-

ready serving time under a previous
conviction this term for the same
offense.

Pedro Rodrigues, who pleaded guilty
on Monday, was sentenced to six
months' imprisonment, with $100 fine
and costs, for unlawful cohabitation.

COURT ITEMS.
Ten days more are allowed A. J.

Campbell, Treasurer of Hawaii, to
plead to the complaint of First Amer-
ican Savings and Trust Co.

Judge Weaver yesterday afternoon
concluded the hearing of Fred. Wun--
denberg's petition for a registered title (

to land. Petitioner went on the stand i

in rebuttal. At 4 o'clock argument
began. The contest is over a fishpond
in the premises.

Judge Dole adjudicated J. S. Martin
a voluntary bankrupt.

COURT NOTES.
Judge De Bolt gave judgment for

plaintiff in the suit of Territory of
Hawaii v. Kapiolani Estate, Ltd., in
which Deputy Attorney General Whit-
ney appeared for plaintiff and C. W.
Ashford for defendant.

A. O. Steven was discharged as ad-

ministrator of the estate of Frank
Lucweiko by Judge De Bolt, who ap-
pointed William Savidge in hi3 place
under a bond of $2500.

Judge Philip L. Weaver has filed a
report of the Court of Land Registra-
tion, over which he presides, for the
year 1907.

William L. Howard, clerk, has a
lot of statistical memoranda of the
court attached.

In the course of his report the judge
has this to say about the utility of
the Torrens system, as found here,
in "the quieting of titles:

FOR QUIETING TITLES.
"The practice has shown that for

the purpose of trial of title to land
the proceedings in the Land Court are
a great improvement over the action
of ejectment, or to quiet title. ' All
the parties to the controversy are
brought into court where an accurate
map, with a correct report on the title
attached to a full abstract thereof, is
exhibited for the parties. The plead-
ings require that the exact points of
controversy be brought out with par-
ticularity before the parties come to
trial.

"In most cases controversies thus
developed are settled among the par-

ties without a trial because of the
clearness of the issues presented and
the proofs of title shown."

Judge Weaver begins his report with
the statement that the value of the
lands over which the court had juris-
diction, Dec. 31, 1907, was $1,266,510 and
the total value of the lands registered
to date $982,935. The total area regis-
tered and pending registration was
fourteen thousand and twenty-thre- e

acres less a fraction of an acre. This
area was distributed among 134 claim-
ants for registration.

STREET MONUMENTS.
It is stated that the practice of the

court shows that it is necessary to
establish lines of streets in Honolulu
by monuments in many places where
they have been omitted. Without this
reference street lines as boundaries
are very unpertain and unreliable. The
county complied with the request for
street monuments in many cases. More
are needed, Judge Weaver says.

COMMUTATION OBSTACLE..
Decrees of title have been delayed

by the discovery of a government in-

terest in land from commutation fees
unpaid. This indebtedness arises from
rules established by the commission-
ers of land titles in 1846. According
to a judicial decision long ago, no in-

terest is charged for delay in pay-

ment and the assessment of value is
made as of the date of the land com-

mission award. On this subject Judge
Weaver says: .

"If interest were charged upon de-

layed payments after a given time,
and an act of the Congress had by
which the Government could proceed
to obtain its interest in the premises,
it would not only be a source of reve-
nue to the Government but would
greatly facilitate the registration of
titles, so many of which show this de-

fect."
With further remarks on the sub-

ject the judge concludes:
"It seems to me that this stumbling

block to registration without encum-
brance should be removed in the in-

terest of clearing titles as well as ob-

taining money due the Territory."
THE YEAR'S DATA.

From Clerk Howard's statistical
memorandum the following items are
taken:

Petitions filed in 1907 to register land,
21; for subdivisions, 2; to register
memorandum, 1; total, 24.

Pending Jan. 1, 1907, petitions, 33; on
appeal to jury, 1; total, 34.

Grand total to account for, 58.

Petitions granted and decrees issued,
. . . . . . ....1 1 nH I f 1 ,T Tl L'zi: wiinuraw n, , iui ouuuivibiuiio

closed, 1; appeal withdrawn, 1; memo-
randa, 2; total dispositions for the
year, 33.

Pending, Dec. 31, 1907, to register,
25; on appeal to Supreme Court, 1.

Reports of examiners filed, 24; no-

tices or citations issued, 22.

Areas adjudicated: House lots, 511,-643- .5

square feet or 11.75 acres; coun
try DroDertv. 2101.75 acres; total, 2113.- -

50 acres.
Area adjudicated to Dec. 31, 1906,

36S5.153 acres, and adding the area in
1907 the total area adjudicated, since
the . court was established, is 579S.653

acres.
The assessed value, for the purpose

of the assurance fund, of the land reg-

istered by the twenty-seve- n decrees in
1907 was $272,395, which added to the
assessed value to Dec. 31, 1906, of $710,-54- 0,

makes an aggregate to the end of
1907 of $982,935. With $2S3,575 of value
in pending registration the amount is
brought up to $1,266,510.

Assurance fund collected for the year
was $272.40, bringing the fund up to
$982.94.

Titles pending registration cover
180,128.8 square feet, or 4.13 acres, of
house lots and 8220.199 acres of coun-

try property, a total of 8224.329 acres,
which added to the area (5798.653

acres) adjudicated to Dec. 31, 1907, as
stated above, makes a grand total of
14.022.9S2 acres registered and pending
registration.

Total applications to Dec. 31, 1907,

134, and decrees issued, 104. Five had
been withdrawn, etc., and twenty-fiv- e

were pending at the end of last year.

CROUP IS IMMINENT.

No matter how well your children
may appear to be you are never safe
without a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy in the house. It never
fails to relieve and is perfectly safe to
give the little ones. For sale by all
dealers. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
Agents for Hawaii.

Get a copy of Picturesque Honolulu
to send to your friend in the States.
It is the best souvenir ever issued here.
Fifteen cents a copy ready for mailing

AT AUCTION
Friday, Jan. lO, '08,

10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my Salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu St.

lies (Si i) li ii
Green in Color Bright New Goods

JAS. F. MORGAN.
V AUCTIONEER.

'IFriday, Jan. 70, 'OBr
12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At Front Entrance, Judiciary Building.

The Schooner "Luka"
Suitable for Lumber or Firewood Car-

rier, Fisherman or Freighter

Fish liuis should especially take no-

tice of this sale. The schooner will
be sold regardless of price realized.
Cash on the fall of the hammer.
Checks must be certified. The highest
bidder buys it.

See me for more particulars.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

Auction, Sale

Friday, January 10, '08
10 O'CLOCK A, M.,

At my Salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu St.

One Large Six-sid- ed Showcase-hea- vy
glass, fine condition,

Three Double-deck- er Showstands,
One Herring-Hall-Marv- in Safe

front 26x32, nearly new,
One Large Sideboard,
Sewing Machines,
Furniture, etc., .

'

Also
One Large Lot of Palms, Plants, etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN;
AUCTIONEER.

Foreclosure Sales

At my salesroom, 857 Kaahumanu St.
Saturday, Jan. 11, 1908, at 12 o'clock
noon.

Property fronting on Fort, Hotel and
Pauahi streets. Land west side of
Punahou street. Whole block, 240,000
square feet, Kaimuki.

Saturday, Jan. 18, 1908, same time
and place. House and land off Liliha
street, near Judd street.

Saturday, Jan. 25, 1908, same time
and A place. Portion of R. P. 35S6, L.
C. A. 6730 at Waipake, Halelea, Koo-la- u,

Kauai. Area about 6 acres.

Administrator's Sale

At Judiciary building, Monday, Jan.
6, 1908, postponed to Monday, January
20, 1908 at 12 o'clock noon.

Lands on Kamehameha IV. Road,
Kalihi. In matter Est. S. M. Pedro,
deceased.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

HOUSE ON EMMA SQUARE
Save your car fares.

JAS. F. MORGAN.

en
COTTAGE of three bedrooms, with

modern improvements; Emma
Square. Rent $25 per month.

JAS. F. MORGAN.

FOR SALE
3 BARGAINS 3

CORNER LOT, 50x150, Keaumoku
Street.

HOUSE AND LOT. Waikiki, Beach
frontage.

HOUSE AND LOT, Piikoi Street,
near Wilder.

JAS. F. MORGAN,

JOHN NEILL Engineer
Deaier In

EW AND SECOND-HAN- D JU-CHINER-T.

Reparing of All Kindt.
GASOLINE ENGINES A SPECIALTY

185 Merchant Street. TeL 111

O. OKAZAKI
i

NEW GOODS IN

Worsteds and Shirtings

Suits and Shirts
to Order

Hotel Street, near River Street.

I CLOTHES
gr
S WITH STYLE TO THEM gj MATERIAL THAT WEARS S
jg

Arlington Block Hotel Street 3

! f Everything la th
Curio line from an old! t calabash to a rare Ha-
waiian atamp you will
And at that big IS-
LAND2J11 CURIO STORE
(Steiner), Ellt Build-
ing, Hotel Street

" YAMATOYA,
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONO

MADJJ TO ORDER.
1248 Fort St., Juat above Orpheum.

NOTICK
ANT WOMAN OK GIRL NEEDING;

help or advice, Is Invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, with
Ensign L Anderson, matron of thm
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Heme. No. 1680 Kin street.

REDUCTION SALE
Of -

MISSION FURNITURE
KOA ARTICLES

Particularly Suited for Holiday Season
Prices Extremely Low
WING CHONG CO.

King and Bethel Streets

JUST WHAT WE CLAIM
TO BE

Expert Hat Gleaners
Opposite Club Stables

WE WILL

Faint
your Auto or Carriage promptly snd '4

t a reasonable price.

Wi W. WRIGHT CO.

KING STREET. NEAE SOUTH

Elegant Tea
A few cases left of that

CHOICE CEYLON TEA.
ORANGE PEKOE.

in 5 lb. packages, $1.50.

McChesney Coffee Co.
16 MERCHANT STREET.

Shirts
la All Sizes Made tm Order by

B. YAMATOYA
Paniihl Street, off Nuuanu Street

Buys and Sells

Diamonds and Jewelry

1018 Nuuanu, near King

f

1 1ir
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JMtF3 4r r"rfr--r- - sr tr jt r-- v 4t-- i4W IFor Sale
&7 .s 15s

'

1

The newest and best to be had.
Nothing lacking in Dinnerware, Glass-

ware, Silverware, Kitchenware.
All the essentials for serving and pre-- " MARSHBuy a home while you can

secure a bargain.

Carries Circl?, No. 240. C. O. F., will
meet in San Antonio hall this Thurs-
day evening at 7:30.

The Dearborn Drug and Chemical
Co., has sent out a commercial calen-
dar that is a good one.

It is hard to imagine anything more

l""'"t; tvuijucie course amner. ni
Silverware from the leading factories,

also high-grad- e silver-plate- d ware, withi. !v!rrtiQtmiT tVirsn n turn rm Tt i k

Kalihi, 2 bedrooms $1200

ruunui, 2 bedrooms 1200

Fort Street, 2 bedrooms 1600

xicuucas wi tifsin anu peneetion m niusn
equal to Sterling.

LE 0FFER1
4.

Dinnerware Haviiand China, English China, Austrian China in all their
various designs and color effects; also high-grad- e semi-Porcela-

in Ware.
- SETS COMPLETE IN EVERY DETAIL.

Kitehenware novelties of rare importance to the housewife, only to be had
at our store.

2330

2S0O

3500

Young Street, Sedrooms
Matlock Avenue, 2 bedrooms.,

Kaimuki, 3 bedrooms....

links these cool mornings.
Acting Governor Mott-Smit- h is con-

sidering the pressing question of an-

other cemetery in Honolulu.
H. C. Brown of Wahiawa has a

nine-poun- d potato on exhibition atjhe
Hawaii Promotion Committee roc&as;

Pacific Rebekah Lodge No. 1, I. O.
O. F., will meet this Thursday even-
ing, January 9, at 7:30 in Odd Fellows V. Dimond &v Co., Ltd.

t
1 -

55-5- 7 KING ST.hall. J
Judge Lindsay, who was seriously

11T last week, was able to go to his

Let us help you to stop pay-

ing rent. Today there is an
opportunity to buy a home

for a very small amount of
money; terms are easy. r I PflPfllCnPTICPQ

Trent Trust Co., Ltd.

office in the Judiciary building yester-
day.

The band after playing the Alameda
off went over to the transport Buford
and played to the delight of her hun-
dreds of passengers, an hour before
her departure.

The Acting Governor ga'e some at-
tention to the proposed bee quarantine
yesterday, ultimately turning the mat-
ter over to the Attorney General for
examination.

The family of the iate James Sten-ne- tt

Bailey wish to thank all their
dear friends for loving acts and sym-
pathy so freely given on this occur-
rence of a loss irreparable.

E. J. Lord is the fourth of local con-

tractors taking out papers for the

EST in the BEST

Remember that we have the
finest lines and largest assortment
of gentlemen's neckwear ever
shown in Honolulu and as com- -

Cotton Blankets from 85c a pair.
Also in 1 -- 2 and all wool. Crib

Blankets for Baby

Also

EER I
i"A Combination difficult to Beat"

AT
an assortment of "aualitv" EW SWEATERSplete

shirts

Nuuanu dam contract bids. A set of
the plans and specifications has been
sent to San Francisco for the benefit
of possible bidders from there.The Criterion Nas you will find in ewThe Alewa Heights Improvement
Society will hold a meeting in the ma York city.kai pavilion of the Young Hotel this
evening at 7:30. A full attendance of
members is expected, as reports of
Importance will be brought before theC. J. MCCARTHY : : Proprietor

Corner Hotel ami Bethel Streets club.
Frank Hustace took his son, Frank

Hustace, Jr., off the transport Buford tn ifMzss Vsssiwhere he is an oiler, on account of
the young man's illness. Frank is a
trained mechanic, who has served on King- - Street, Elk's Building.merchant steamers and transports, and
when he comes of age, at a near date,
will receive an engineer's certificate.

Lieut. Col. George L. Anderson, In

KILAUEA VOLCANO

IN ERUPTION

(Special by Wireless.)
IULO, December 31. The entire pit

of the crater Kilauea is active and the
reflection from the fire became visible
at Ililo at 11 o'clock last night.

spector General of the Pacific Division,
U. S. A., who arrived, in the China on
Tueseday, . will inspect the various
army establishments here, as well as
the fortification works in progress,
during his visit. He had a conference Royal Hawaiian Hotel

This week includes:

LINENS,
"

COTTONS,

SHOES,
HOSIERY,

DRESS GOODS

MOUTH OF THE GANNON

FOR ITIfMI EXCLUSIVELY EUROPEAN PLAN

DON'T MISS THE OPPORTUNITY
OF A LfFE TIME.

Go ami see the wonder of the Pa-
cific in action.

THE BOUND TPJP COSTS ONLY
42.50..
The volcano can be visited with com-

fort and absolute safety. For informa-
tion regarding the trip apply to THE

HENRY WATERHOUSE TRUST CO.,

LTD., corner Merchant and Port streets,
Honolulu.

EDWIN O. CHILD Manager

with Land Commissioner Pratt yester-
day.

Nominations of directors of the Mer-
chants' Association, submitted for the
election next month by a committee,
are Geo. TV. Smith, E. A. Mclnerny,
F. W. Macfarlane, G. Fred Bush. Rob-
ert Catton, James Wakefield, T. H.
Petrie, F. L. Waldron, E. H. Paris, T.
J. King, W. T. Lucas. New names are
those of Wakefield, Petrie, Bush and
King. Names of the present board
omitted are those of W. W. Harris
and M. Phillips.

For men who Know.

OBOID
Tobacco.

"As sweet as the heather.
MYRTLE CIGAR STORE.

and
FITSPATRICK BROS.

Bargains that stand for economy and thrift.BUSINESS LOCALS.

concluding every Saturday night. The
continuity of the show, will require, so

ALAKEA STREET near HOTEL

The new season at the Orpheum
theater begins tonight, when Manager
Frank Cooley takes full control of the
theater and presents "A Daughter of
Dixie," the beautiful four-a- ct play
which entertained a representative
audience at the Hawaiian Opera
House on Tuesday night. The new
season means new prices, Mr. Cooley
having decided to give the public the
benefit of the reduction in expenses
brought about by his taking control
of the show house. From now until
the close of the engagement, seats
that have heretofore sold at 75 cents
each will be 50 cents, the 50 cent seats
will be 35 cents, while 25 cents will
still prevail "in the gallery.

It was announced yesterday that "A
Daughter of Dixie" would be the bill
at the Saturday matinee. At the Or-
pheum box office yesterday a poll Was
taken among those purchasing mat-
inee tickets and almost universal sen-
timent was in favor of "The Mouth
of the Cannon. . So "The Mouth of
the Cannon" is to be played Saturday
afternoon. It is a Western play, foil

THE DIOCESAN BRANCH.
s

The diocesan branch of the Woman's
Auxiliary to the Board of Missions wili
hold its quarterly meeting at St. Clem-

ent's Parish Home on Friday, January
10 at 3 p. m. An interesting paper on
''The Triennial Convention at Rich-

mond," by Miss von Holt, will be read,
and the Bishop will give an address.
All the branches are earnestly urged
to attend, also the Junior Auxiliaries
and every one interested will be

think the proprietors,, less frequent
visits to the license window at the Ex-
ecutive building. As an annex to the
main nickelodeum another show house
will be run in Palama.

Take in the Poultry Show. The
greatest twenty-fiv- e cents worth ever.

Embroidery vMe at A. Blom's.
New A. F. C. g'nghams this week

10c. a yard at A. Blom's.
A copy of ''Lady Fortune," lost on

the car from Waikiki, vis advertised
for.

A notice of probate of the estate of
John F. Anderson, deceased, appears
today.

The Palm Cafe, Hotel near Fort,
sets the standard for candies and ice
cream.

William C. Lyon Co., Ltd., have
moved to the second floor of .the Bos-
ton building.

Gentlemen who like the best beer
served in the best bar like to go to
the Criterion.

An electric shampoo is what is need-

ed and Pacheco's the place to get it.
Fort below King.

A furnished, or partly furnished
house in Punahou district is wanted.
See Classified ads.

A notice of sheriff sale in the case

ART LEAGUE READING. To '' f!Ti d amon-Lawre- nce HQj 2132
The program for the reading to be

given at the Art League at 10 o'clock
on Saturday morning will be as Miss Julia Dwight Lawrence, daugh- -

of excitement and having a strong
! ter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Lawrencecomedy element. Tonight's perform-- 1

Sheboygan, Wisconsin, and Mr.of National ance will be the last one of "A Daugh- - J ofPortrayals
i

Browning
Life. Saturday j Frederick Beckwith Damon, son of the

to "The ; late E. C. Damon, of Honolulu, were
ter of Dixie." Friday and
nights will be given over
Mouth of the Cannon."

French: Two Poets of Croises (pro-
logue). Incident of the French Camp.
Herve Riel. Count Gismond. On a
Balcony.

The Alexander Youag tiafe is the

Endless Variety

Reasonable PricesBAND TO PLAY BY

THE SAD SEA WAVES
place for a dainty, appetizing lunch.

married lasf evening at the residence
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Damon, Thurs-
ton avenue, Rev. Dr. Do remus Scud-d- er

officiating. , t

The wedding was a very quiet one.
Those present were the relatives and
immediate personal and family friends
of the bride and groom. The brides-
maid' was Miss Consuela Falkenburg.
The best man was George D. Fuller.
The house was very prettily decorated,
and following the ceremony there and
congratulations a delightful supper

of Y. M. "Wee vs. Y. Wakamoto ap-

pears in this issue.
There is nothing more stylish for a

lady than one of Mrs. Dunn's pattern
hats. Harrison block.

'All boats turned out by C. J. Walker
are built like a watch in point of care
aad exactitude of fitting.

You will need a little fresh cream on
your strawberries and you can get it
from the Metropolitan Meat Co.; Ltd.

A notice of election of officers in the

Closing Days BMYIE(UJ&MThe Seaside Hotel will have
band concert this evening at 7:30.

the
Fol- -

OF
lowing is the program:

PART I.
March: 'Semper"Fidelis" ..Sousa Nuuanu below Hotel St.Hawaiian Yamajo Soy and Sauce

I'Mamifaeturing Co., appears in this The bride and groom deOverture: "Victor Emanuel" Kling was servedJanuaryIssue. ,
parted on their honeymoon amid show-

ers of rice and old shoes.Smokers who enjoy a long sweet
Fantasia: "Humoreske" (by request)

- Dvorak
Selection: "Madam Tintterflv" (hv Imoke should try the Lawrence .Bar

The tori(3e Js one of three sisters allrequest) Puccini
PART II I wel1 known in social and educational

Vocal: Hawaiian Songs. Ar. by Bergerlwork- - She has been connected with
Selection: "The Merry Widow" (by the Palama Settlement for some time.

request) ..Lehar The groom has been with, the BankSALE . several x years and isof Hawaii forWaltz: "The Merry Widow" (by
request) Lehar When it Comes

jiaitn: xne ,uerry idor (ny i

request) Lehar j

The fetar Spangled Banner"
Congratulatory cablegrams were re-

ceived from the bride's parents and
from the groom's mother and sisters,
they being in Massachusetts.

If you haven't taken advantage of
this sale, do so at once.

Only a few days more to buy the
best make of Underwear at much less
than the regular price.

to refrigerators, the best is none too good.
A "so-so- " refrigerator is worse than none,
because you trust it to keep the food pure
and fresh, and it doesn't do it. The

Leonard

Cleanable Refrigerator

MUSIC, NOT BEER,

WILL NOW FLOW

rett mild Havana cigar. Price 10
cents.

The stock books of the Oahu Sugar
Co.. Ltd., will be closed to transfers
between January 10 and 15, both days
inclusive.

Leave your baggage order for Mon-
golia, sailing Sunday, with City Trans-
fer Co. Lowest rates on baggage.
Phone 152.

The exhibition of Oriental rugs by
Hopp & Co.. is worth an admission fee
but it 1s free to every one who .is
Interested in fine household furnish-
ings.

Only a few days more to buy the
best make of underwear at much less
than regular prices at the annual Jan-
uary underwear sale at N. S. Sachs
Dry Goods Co., Ltd.

The 190S model of the Peerless four-cylind- er,

seven-passeng- er touring car-- !

has just arrived at the von Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd.. and is now ready for
inspection at their show rooms.

Get an album for your kodak and
post-car- d souvenirs. We have a new
shipment l..r of all kinds and sizes.
Prices from ten cents to ten dollars.
Paper, leather, and cloth. Honolulu
Photo Supply Co. -

MRS. SPALDING'S HEALTH.
"Col. Z. S. Spalding received a cable

message last Monday announcing t!'jf
COESET COVERS . j his wife had suffered a stroke of

The Favorite Grotto, where jnerri- - 1 Paral'sis" ald F. W. Macfarlane yes- -
.FROM 15c UPW
.FROM 30c UPW
.FROM 30c UPW
.FROM 50c UPW

CHEMISES .

DRAWERS
NIGHTGOWNS . ..

i teraay morning. " Ana tnis morning
j he received another message saying IS THE VERY BEST, because itment was wont to mga supreme on

transport nights and at other times.
I that she was sinking rapidly. She haswhich has been killed time and time
J beenarain bv the Board of LiVense fm J .living in Los Angeles and of idte

(4) is clean, ccol, solid, handsome,
(5) has perfect circulation of air,
(6) is most efficient.

(1) is most convenient,
(2) is most durable,
(3) is easiest to clean,inI had been very much improved

missioners, has finally given up the

SKIRTS. . FROM 50c UPW

.

See Ot;r Window Display for
STYLES AND PRICES

health."
Col. Spalding sailed by the Alameda

in response to these cablegrams.
ghost. Now the signs are down that
beckoned to the hungry and the dry
and the "reading . room " no longer
tempts the literarily inclined to linger.
The bar has been transformed into a
kaukau house and the grotto is being
remodeled into a nickelodeum, where
a continuous performance will be given
commencing every Monday morning and

Hackfeld Ik Co.,
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

Nougat, chips, tablets and creams, a I

Take in the Poultry Show. The
greatest twenty-fiv- e cents' worth ever.

-

One package of chocolate chips from
Alegretti's will do more to bring peace
in the home than anvthing else. Ben-
son, Smith & Co., Ltd.

sermon in every package, if they are N.S. Sachs Dry Goods Go., Ltd,

Beretania and Fort Streets
Alegretti's. Get them, from Benson,
Smith & Co.. Ltd.
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGECanadian-Australia-n Royal Mail Line HaEstead & Co., Ltd.
STOCK AND BOND

Honolulu, Wednesday, Jan. 8. 1903.

CHARTER TO GARRY

JAPANESE CANCELEDSteamers runnta la connection with the Canadian PaclfU Railway Co

all at Henolulo on or about the folio win dates: jTtfi ST COMPANY.
KAME OF STO K Bid leeii Cj-Vai-

' STOCK. a wwxijmuMim.
MIOWERA .O0O.0CO J100 2.0

MKKCiIUJjS.
C Brvwer 4 Co

Kwa
Haw. Ae ici'tami ...

TOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.
MOANA JAN. 11

MIOWERA FEB. 8

AORAXGI MAR. 7

i BROKERSJAN. 8

FEB. 5
MAR. 4

Those Japanese who have been
for the arrival of the British steam

AORANGI
MOANA .. 2C 244

Haw Com oi r'sgar IX- T.'U 80
0- 81 aiJa

LOANS NEGOTIATEDThrough ticket issued to all point 9 In Canada, United State and Hurope.

THEO. H. DAvTES & CO., LTD.,
U ....

A?' -- i

5,000,000
l.-.u- ) W
2 m 7 5
l OuO.tXX!

-- '.000

HiO 000
500 GOtV

3.500.000
1,000
Sivi mm

FOR REMT
Aloha Lane $15.00

Hrmomu " " "Honokaa......
Haiku. ;.
KahWyu. ..
Rihei Plan Co Ltd
Kipabulu.....

MembersGENERAL AGENTS. 2S and BondHonolulu Stock
Exchange

10C

50 ...
100 ..
loo,..Oilueretania fetreet ............ 40.00

Victoria Street 35.00 jnceryae sug Co Ltd; J.jo.OoO
oanu Sugar Co, 20 53V 2iS.600 (XX)

1,000 onu;Pacific Mail S. S. Co., Occidental & Oriental

er Den of Rnthven to get a cheap pas-
sage to the nearest Canadian port are
going to be disappointed. The Vessel,
which is due here on Sunday, will not
come into the harbor at all, but will
make a call for orders only and pro-

ceed on to Victoria. She will take no
Japanese from here.

The Den of Buthven, which is a
brand-ne- w steamer, had been chartered
originally to bring a cargo of coal
to Honolulu from Xew Zealand and
after discharging it was intended that

a- Z6 j 30
ac 5 ...

uuomea... .
Ookala...
Ola Sugar Co Ltd
Jlowdlu

&; 8 j m

Beretania Street' 22.50
Matlock Avenue 22.50
Kinau Street 30.00
Punchbowl Street 30.00
Kaimuki 20.00

Paauhau 8ug Plan CoS. S. Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha
Bteaniere ef the above cempanlea will call at Honolulu and leave this

IOC . -

UK
leo .
loo;

Telephone Main 101 p. o. Box est

Harry Armitagc

StocR and Bond Broker
Member of Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange

OFFICE Campbell Block, Merchant

800.000-5.000.0C-

150.JJi
5.000.000;

750 w)0:
750.000

2.70.MX)
4,500 O,)0
1.500,000!

252.000,
12S.000

IOCgrt oa or about the dates mentioned below: lio

64FOR SAN FRANCISCOFOR TOT ORIENT.
lot 11
loc: t;-
loo; .
KX."'; - -
loo; ...

ASIA JAN. 36CHINA JAN

racinc...
Pnia......
Pepeekeo
Pioneer... .... ...
Waialua Agri Co. .
Wailuku.....

aimai aio
VTaime Sugar Mill .',

MisciiXANEOtm
Inter-Islm- d j 8 ;o..
Haw Electric Co
BRT4L Co Pfd ....
H8T4L Co, Com.
Mutual Tel Co

Matlock Avenue 25.00
King Street 15.00
Kewalo Street 22.50
Kaimuki 18.q0
Liliha Street 15.00

Furnished
MONGOLIA JAN. 13 she would be fitted up to carry JapaMANCHURIA JAN. 13

NIPPON MARU JAN. 21 nese from Honolulu to Victoria. The I

1.500,00. loci
600,000- 100 125

122 H

Street, Honolulu, T. H.attitude of the Canadian immigration
department and the increased difficul 1,150.000' 100 49

150,000 10 BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE!ty to be expected in landing her pas Nahiku Rubber Co... 60.000 lro:
Assess, j loo- ....For furtaer information apply t

EL HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents. sengers at the Canadian port have
954,000,000 loc 93

l.ooo.ooo; 2o ...made a difference, however, in the plans

ixauiKu KUDberCc...
O K&LCo ""Hi)o R R Co
Bonolu'u Brewing

Maltmfs Co Ltd
Bonds

Haw Ter ipc (Fire

$325 $50 down and $10 per month.2o! :..iOO.OOO

Kalihi Road ............$20.00
King Street 15.00
Kaimuki 45.00

FOR SALE
Leasehold on about 30 acres, in Kalihi

2Sof her charterers and the coal she has
aboard for this port will be carried Amt. ut

standing without interest will buy a fine lot on
Kalihi road, near King street car line.
Former price, $350. ,

"Oceanic Steamship Co. Time Table straight through to Victoria and dis oiaims;
HawTer4 pc(Re-flinriini- r

IQnRcharged there. Lots (area almost 1-- 2 acre), uneaual- -alley. Chance for small farmer,The fine passenger steamers of this line will arrive and leave this port
Haw Ter 44 p c . ed In soil and view, on Manoa Heights.as hereunder:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO. FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
iwo small homes in Nuuanu Valley.
One small, neat home at Palama.
!r. H. SCHXACK, 33T Merchant St.

FINANCIAL BALANCE
un t ri p c ......
Haw Ter SJi p c ......
Haw Gov't 5 c
Cal hcet Sng & Eel

t--o 6 p c
Hafkt 6 p c

ALAMEDA JAN. 8

ALAMEDA JAN. 29
ALAMEDA JAN.' 3

ALAMEDA JAN. 24

ALAMEDA FEB. 14 Henry Waterhouss Trust Co.,ALAMEDA FEB. 19 Hamakua Itch Co
ALAMEDA .. MAR. 6 ALAMEDA MAR. 11 Albert F. Afong

ais.ouo' ... ...
!00,000 ..

t,0,(4X) .... .
l.OOO.OOCi . ....

70,000
M8.0U0

1.0C0.C00 99
800,000

200,000 .... S9 1C0

1.877,000
500,000

1,000,000 ... . .. ....
708,000 .... 103
200,000

2,000.000 . 100
fi00.000 99

1.250,000 .... ...
5O.OC0 lV'

1,2.0,000. t'2
1.500,000 - - P5'
2.noo.onc 9

; LIMITED.
DFTHE COUNTY

Treasurer Trent reports receipts 'for

i

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are 832 FORT STREETCorner Fort Streets,and Merchant
Honolulu.prepared to issue, to intending passengers, Coupon Through Tickets by any

railroad, from San Francisco to an points in tne united states, ana irora the county for the month at $38,353.20,

upper uitch d pe .

Haw co & Sugar
--Co 5 p c
Haw Sugar 6 p c ..... "Hilo R R Co 6 p c. .
Hon R T & L Co 6 p c.
Kahuku 6 p c.
O R A L Co 6 p c !

Oahu Sugar Co 5 p c...
Olaa Sugar Co 8 p c...
Paia 8 p c
Pioneer Mill Co p c.
Waialna Ag Co 5 p c...
WpPryjHwg Cottpo

New York by any steamship line to all European ports.
For further particulars apply to

wiL o. rnwiN & co.. ltd., -

t AGENTS.

giving a total with the cash on hand
December 1 of $97,165.93. Against this
there had been disbursements of $48,- -

RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

J J

STOCK MD- - BOND BROKER

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK
AND BOND EXCHANGE- -

969.44, leaving a balance on hand at
the first of the year of $48,195.49' in TO LET

a
the general fund.Matson Navigatipn Co.

The road tax fund shows $12,881.00 on Mrs. Fred Church's Cottage, Kewalo Rear EstateThe m. H. HILONIAN of this line, carrying passengers and freight, will

.312275 paid. U9 per cent. paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

50 Olaa, 3.125.
BETWEEN BOARDS.

100 Paauhau, 14.50; 35 Haw. C. & S.
Co., 79.50; 25 Ewa, 24; $500 Hilo R. R.
6s, 60; 10 Hon. B. & M. Co., 22.75.

hand, divided among the districts as
follows: Honolulu, $7717.24; Ewa and

Street, Inquire at Office.

FURNISHED HOUSES
run In a direct service between this port and San Francisco, sailing and
arriving oa or abou the feilowing dates:

Kmn Trancisco. Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.
Waianae, $3602.60; . Waialua, $548.58;
Koolauloa, $662.20, and Koolaupoko,

Settlement Road, 2 Bedrooms $12.00$350.38. -
Young Street, 2 Bedrooms....... $30.00

HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.
LIMITED .

F. B. McSTOCKER - - Manager
STAXGENWALD BUILDING

Cable Address: Develop '

P. O. Box 263

Professional CardsCRAWFISH OVER Pawaa Street, 2 Bedrooms $35.00
Kaimuki, 3 Bedrooms. .$45.00

JAN. 15. .....JAN.' 22., JAN. 28

FEB. 12 ...FEB. 19 FEB. 25

MAR. 11.... MAR. 18 ". MAR. 24

APR. 8 .........APR. lo APR, 21
'

MAY 6 ..MAY 13... .,..MAT 19

JUNE 3 ....JUNE 10 JUNE 16

PASSENGER RATES TO SAN FRANCISCO: First Cabin, 160.
Round Trip, First Class, lilt.

For further particulars apply to
t CASTLE & COOKE, LTD.,

AGENTS.

TWO FEET LONG
UNFURNISHED

MUSIC
MRS. HODGSONTeacher- - of piano

and singing. Rapid progress, with
thorough training. Studio, 276 Bere FOR RENTA native came into town from.Ka- -

Kaimuki, 1 Bedroom .$ 6.00

Punchbowl, 2 Bedrooms ...:....$ 8.00 tania street, near Alakea street. Seehana yesterday with a monster craw sign. "
792Manoa, 2 Bedrooms $15.00fish, one of the largest ever seen here.

The crustacean was over two feet PIANO TUNING.School Street, 2 Bedrooms $15.00

Emma Lane, 3 Bedrooms ..$15.00long and weighed eleven pounds. ItAHEEICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY. GEORGE LENORD Expert piano
was caught in a net off Kahana.-- --The tuner. Office, Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd,

246
Robello Xane, 2 Eedrooms $18.00

Punchbowl Street, 2 Bedrooms. . .$18.00
crawfish was sold to a local ChinamanFROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.

"Weekly Sailings via Tehuantepec.
Freight relTed at all time at the Company's Wharf, 41st Street, South

Brooklyn.
for $1.50. -

Wilder Avenue, 2 Bedrooms. ... .$18.00 CHINA PAINTING.The crawfish or Hawaiian lobster is
MRS. J. LISHMAN MORE Classes In

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO a ta8tv sea-produ- ct and commands a
china painting. Orders solicitedreadv market in Honolulu. Unlike itsHONOLULU. Studio, 1445 Keeaumoku street. Tel-
ephone 1346. 7927

For 4 or 6 months. Furnished

house near car line. Good

location. Eleven rooms. Bath

rooms both upstairs and down-

stairs. .

THE WATERHOUSE GO.
Judd Building.

OPPORTUNITIES
For Rent: Residence T. F. Sedgwick,

Palolo; House with 3 acres vegetable
land, adjoining reservoir, Palolo Val-
ley.' .

For Sale: 25 shares McBrlde; Lots,
Kapahulu and Palolo.

W. L. HOWARD,
3 Mclntyre Building.

Wilder Avenue, 3 Bedrooms $20.00

Gandall Lane, 3 Bedrooms. ..... .$22.00

King Street, 2 Bedrooms $25.00

Lunalllo Street, 3 Bedrooms. .. . .$40.00

Beretania Avenue, 4 Bedrooms.'. .$50.00

S. S. NEBRASKAN. .TO SAIL JAN. 18

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-
CISCO, DIRECT.

S. S. NEVADAN TO SAIL JAN. 9

FROM BAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU DIRECT.

S. S. ARIZONAN....TO SAIL JAN. 10

mainland cousin, which it much resem-

bles, it is clawless. A specimen a foot
long and weighing five pounds is1' re-

garded as an unusually fine one. Classified AdvertisementsFor further information apply te
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

- Agents, Honolulu.
CP. MORSE,

General Freight Agent.
PORT OF HONOLULU. WANTED.Freight received at Company's wharf. I RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.Oreenwleh Street. FURNISHED or partially furnished

house in Punahou. "House," this
office. 7931

ABUTTED.
Wednesday, January S.

Str. Mikahala, Gregory, from Kaul
YOUXG lady, residing with parents.ports, 4:30 a. m. '

Phone

58
as assistant in Steiner's Curio Store,

BAGGAGE SHIPPING,
STORAGE WOOD
PACKING COAL

Union --Pacific
Transfer Co., Ltd.

Str. Niihau, Oness, from Kauai ports,
Hotel street. 79296 a. m.

FOR SALE.
300 feet ch cast-Iro- n sewer pipe.
2 all-copp- er Truax . sterilizers, tin-line- d.

1 all-copp- er water still, tin-line- d.

1 all-copp- er 40-gal-lon steam jacket
kettle.

2 all-copp- er wash boilers.
EMMELUTH & CO., LTD.

145 King Street - - Phone 211

A METAL grill, with or without oakDEPARTED
O. S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, for San counters. Must be in first-cla- ss conFURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING.

Francisco, 10 a. m. dition and reasonable in price. Ad-
dress, giving particulars and price, to
"G234," this office. 7921

U. S. A. T. Buford, . Hall, for San
Francisco, 11 a. m.

Str. Helene, Mitchell, for Paauhau,

YOUR BUSINESS
can be Increased by being .

advertised in a business
way, and we can do It for
X you.

HAWAII PUBLICITY GO.
Telephone 173

Try the
Robert Burns Cigar

M. A. Cunst & Co.

5 p. m. SITUATIONS WANTED.
MALES.Classified Advertisements

BY Japanese., schoolboy who under
Str. Noeau, for Honokaa, 5 p. m.

DUE TODAY.

Str. Claudine, Bennett, from Hawaii
stands English. Wages no oMect.
Address A. B. C, 2173 King. 7929

J HUSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY, LTD. f( DRAYMEN 1
1 Phone 13! - 63 QUEEN STREET - P. O. Box SIS f

ESTIMATES GIVEN ON ALL KINDS OF TEAMING

1 nSEWOOD, STOVE, STEAM AND BLACKSMITH COAX. f
I CRUSHED ROCK, BLACK AND WHITE SAND, GARDEN SOIL, J
J HAY, GRAIN, CEMENT. ETC. f

and Maui ports, a. m.
FOUND..

MONDAY, January 6, bicycle. Owner
can have same by paying expenses
after proving property.' Frank Ka-lan- l,

School street, near, Insane Asy-
lum. 7930

SAIL TODAY. BY first-cla- ss Japanese cook. Wages
from $6 a week up. Address P. O.
Box 817. . 7929A.-- H. S. S. Nevadan, Greene, for San

Francisco, 12 m.
A.-- H. S. S. Columbian, Colcord, for

Maui ports, 5 p. m.
Str. Mikahala, Gregory, for Kauai

ports, 5 p. m.GOMES' EXPRESS GO.
Fort Street, opposite Hackfeld & Co.

EXPERIENCED bookkeeper desires
permanent position. Address P. O.
Box 455, City. 262

FOR RENT.
FURNISHED cottage of six rooms,

to adults only. References required.
Address "L.", Box 372; Postofflce.

7927

J.A.GILMAM
Boom 400 Judd Building

0

VESSELS IN PORT.
(Army and Navy.)

Iroquois; U. S. S., Carter, Johnson IsBAGGAGE CHECKED
Office Phone - 298

FREIGHT HANDLED, FURNITURE
ATD PIANO MOVING, STORAGE,
PACKING, SHIPPIXG.

land, Aug. 30.

(Merchant Vessels.) , Shipping and Commission
R. P. Rithet, Am. bk.. Drew, San

Francisco. Dec. 4.

Manshu Maru, Jap. s.s., Yokohama,CITY TlRAHSFElFt CO, Dec. IS.

FURNISHED.
FURNISHED house, seven rooms,

pleasantly situated. Y, Advertiser".
7929

"
FOR SALE.

FIRST-CLAS- S driving horse, rubber-tire- d
buggy and harness. Apply R.

A. Jordan, Fort street. 7930

Baron Cawdor, Br. s.s., Goudrey, New Merchant

erty, Wm. T. Dunn, Mrs. E. Hutchins,
Dr. Jas. Malohy, Jack Ryan, Col. Z. S.
Spaldfng, L. Taylar, F. Vincent, Mrs.
H. C. Whiting, Otto Wix.

THE MAILS. , .

Mails are due rrom the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Manchuria, Jan.

13.

Orient Per Mongolia, Jan. 13.
Colonies Per Miowera, Jan. 8.
Victoria Per Moana, Jan. 11.

Mails will depart for' the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Nevadan, today.
Orient Per Manchuria, Jan. 13.
Victoria Per Miowera, Jan. 8. .

Colonies Per Moana, Jan. 1L

HAWAIIAN BALLOT POSTCAEDS.
' Have you neglected to write letters
for today's mail? If so, send away a
Hawaiian Ballot Postcard. You can
tell all the news in one minute's time.

port 'News, Dec. 24.
Falls of Clyde, Am. sp., Larsen, Gavi- -JAMES H. LOVE

Office 82 King Street
Opposite Union Grill

ota, Dec. 25.

PHONE

H'5 2152 Amy Turner, Am. bk., Warland, San
Francisco, Dec. 27.

Klikitat, Am. bkt., Cutler, Port Gam FURNITURE
COMPLETE furnishings for parlor,

diningroom, kitchen, with gas stove.
ble, Dec. 30. v.

Mimosa, Br. s.B.Bone, Newcastle, Dec.
REALTY TRANSACTIONS and two bedrooms, for sale cheap for30.

cash. P. O. Box 517. 7930Colcord, .SanColumbian, Am. s.s.,
Francisco, Jan. 4.

CHEAP, a. thoroughbred, gentle, bayS. C. AlkX, Am. bk., Wilier, Grays
Harbor, Jan. 7. driving ana saddle mare. Address

A. D., this office. 7929Toloaan. Ger. s.s., Frank, Seattle,
Entered of Record January 8, 1908.

Maria ReiAintes and hsb to E

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Postofflce at Honolulu,

T. H., as second-cla- ss matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

One Year S12.00

Advertising Rates on Application.

Published every morning except Sun-
day by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. LTD.
Von Holt Block, No. 5 South King St.

' Jan. 7. It is unique, amusing, interesting and
a boon to letter writers. For sale by
all souvenir postcard dealers.

Loixa Ml TRANSPORT SESVICE. OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE STANGENWALD" Only fire-

proof office building in city.Warren, in Philippines.
Thomas, sailed for Manila, Dec. 14.

Wahia and wf to W S Nicoll D
Lapana Keawepooole and wf to

Deborah Pohina --.......EiD BulOd. sailed for San Francisco, Jan

FIRE AND MARINE

Agent For

Arthur Sewall & Co., Bath, Maine.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building; rent Includes electric light,
hot and cold water and Janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd.

Recotded Jan 4, 1908.
C. 8- - CRANE Manager.

Parrott & Co., San Francisco.

Aachen and Munich Fire Insurance.

Manheixa Insurance Co.

LOST.
A JADE brooch, plain bar with gold

bands, on Tuesday. Return to R.
O. M., this office, and receive reward.

7931

. a mr mw Mr jnv mu w jrtr m m m mm,

uary 8.
Sheridan, at San Francisco.
Logan, at San Francisco.
D'ix. at Seattle.
Crook, in Philippines:
Sherman, sailed from San Francisco

for Honolulu, Jan. 6.

PASSENGERS
Arrived.

Per stmr. Mikahala, from Xawiii-wil- i.

Jan. 8. Miss M. C. Clymost, Miss
D. Sheldon. Miss H. Sheldon, Miss C.
Rickard. H. L. Hudson, Miss Mayaki,
Miss E. Dunn, L. Wohlers, D. L. Aus-
tin, Miss Flinders.

Departed.
Per S. S. Alameda, Jan. S, for San

Francisco. Paul Atherton, Mr. De-mo- nt,

Mrs. Demont, James D. Dough- -

Frederick L "VaJUJron by RegT, No-
tice; of decree of title in Land Reg
Court Case Xo 131. B 304, p 22. Da-
ted Jan 8. 190S; ' '

J Alfred Magoon and wf to J H Ka-ma- kia

Magoon et al. D; R Ps 3183 and
31S2 and 2 pes land, Honolulu, Oahu.
$1. B 300, p 21S. Dated Jan 3, 1908.

William Kamau and wf to Jeanne B
King. M; int in ap 1 of R P 2215,
Kamaili. Tuna, Hawaii. $240. B 301,
p 29- - Dated Dm IS, 1907.

J Kalaualii and wf to Lucy X Ka-
mau, D; gr 4944, KamaiM, Puna, Ha-
waii. $240. B 300, p 21S. Dated Dec
30, 1907.

OX car coming from Waikiki. on
Tuesday, copy of "Lady Fortune."
Return to Bergstrom Music Co., Fort
street. 79303 v I

STEIN WAY, STARR
AND OTHER PIAXOS

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 HOTEL STREET

Phone Main 213
TUNING GUARANTEED

1BULLDOG, mixed terrier and bull, at
Afea, Sunday. Return Metropolitan
Meat Co. and receive reward.

. . 7930.

BEAD THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY


